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Candidate Council criticizes 
Oa ubls stance on crime 
ByJohn Gaskins 

! 971 Central graduate and 
Di stri ct 2 City Counc ilman 
BrrnJa Co unc il criticized 
Mavl'r Hal Daub's stances on 
erinh'. incl uding the validity of 
the hel icopter program and es
pecially crime statistics, at a 
Marl'l~ 7 press conference. 

.:i he sa id she believes 
Dau b', campaign has been in
accurate and he has not lived up 
to the promises he made in the 
las! campaign. 

DJub's campaign claims 
that during his term, he has done 
a variety of things to crackdown 
on crime and will continue to 
do s() i r re-elected. 

Among these things is the 
more than doubling of police 
arrests, increasing of security 
witb more police bicyclists, 
watcb dogs and helicopters and 
the implementing of the Of
fende r Work Program, which 
puts non-violent youth and adult 
offrndcrs to work instead of let
ting lbem sit in jail at the city's 
expense. 

" If Hal Daub was so con-

tired of politicians who make 
promises during an election and 
fail to follow through." 

"I want to be very clear," 
Council said. "The debate sur
rounding the crime statistics is 
exactly why I am running for 
mayor." 

Council also announced the 
results of one of her neighbor
hood walks where she asked 
people about city issues and in
troduced her new Crime Pro
gram. Not surpri singly, she said 
the people want better access to 
crime statistics and are agitated 
with the helicopter program. 

"One of the most glaring 
things I have found during the 
walk is that there has not been 
enough accurate information 
regarding public safety provided 
to the public, particularly re
garding crime statistics and the 
helicopter program," Ms. Coun
cil said. 

schedule. 
"Bottom line: over the 

past two years taxpayers have 
spent more than $500,000 dol
lars on a helicopter program 
which has no operational plan, 
no currently qualified pilots 
and has yet to fly one mission 
to reduce crime in our commu
nity," Council said. 

Council then said that in 
addition to pointing out the 
city's problems, the people 
need real solutions. She then 
outlined her proposed crime 
program. 

The first and foremost 
part of her program regarding 
crime statistics was the estab
li shment of a community 
crime information hotline , 
which will allow citizens to 
obtain and share information 
about crimes impacting their 
neighborhoods. 

"This sharing of informa
tion allows citizens to better 
protect themselves, and facili
tates the cooperation between 
the police and the residents," 
Council said. 

cerned about crime statistics 
during his campaign two years 
ago, why hasn't he done any
thi ng about it since he has been 
mayor," Council said . "The 
people of Omaha are sick and 

Referring to Daub's new 
hel icopter crime skY,watch pro
gram, she said a city cannot pro
vide its officers with the basic 
tools they need to do their job 
safely and effectively. This is 
mainly because the city does not 
have the budget to support the 
program, the officer-pilots do 
not have enough flying experi
ence and the program is behind 

Another part of her plan 
called for prioritizing the city's 
funding by discontinuing the Look, in the sky, it's a bird, it's a plane ... no, 
position of Special Assistant to it's senior guard Galen Morrison leaping over Bellvue East de-
the Mayor for Public Safety fenders with a single bound. Galen was the metro's leading 
and the Helicopter Program. scorer and led the Eagles to the state tournament. 

Superintendent plans to improve achievement 
!!Y Josh Cohen ~an students, as a group, has not cipals and the community," Dr. OPS and the ac tion and manage- leaders needs to be done ." 

The Instruction and Special been as high as the achievement Schuerman said. ment plans that would be imple- This plan was created for the 
Education Services Committee of level of all other students as a group. The idea of this plan first came mented if the plan is approved . benefit of OPS students and Dr. 
the Omaha Public Schools released These report was backed up to life when Dr. Schuerman issued Dr. Schuerman said that there Schuerman said that not only will 
a repo rt entitled "Improving with CAT Tests (California an Executive Summary that stated is going to be a considerable amount students gain from thi s, but teach
AChi evement of African American Achievement Tests), Benchmark OPS, as a district, needs to improve of time before thi s plan can be ers as well. 
Students" on Wednesday, Feb. 19, Assessment scores, college and em- the achievement level of all under implemented. He said that if the plan is put 
1997. ployment information and SAT and achieving students in its schools. "It was presented to the School into effect, further staff develop-

"Even though African Ameri- ACT results. From the Executive Summary, Board solely as an informational ment and training, the utilization of 
can students were highlighted in the African American students, as a task force was created. The task item, and before all or any portions student learning techniques and 
plan, its purpose is to help all stu- a group; had lower scores on all tests force was made up of teachers, prin- . of it can or even will be put into ef- working with the EXCELS program 
dents achieve more through Omaha during school and received lower cipals and other administrators fect further discussion with teach- will all playa major factor in how 
:Ublic Schools," OPS Superinten- scores on the ACT and SAT, which around OPS and from TAC, the ers, administrators and community and if the plan will succeed. 

ent Dr. Norbert Schuerman sairl. are the two primary standardized Teacher Administrative Center, and 
The plan's main focus is to nar- tests that colleges review for admis- was given the assignment of corn

row the gap between poor and good sions purposes. ing up with ideas that could be used 
stUdents by raising the level of Although this plan states many in raising the level of underachiev-
aChievement of poor students. items that are aimed at African ers. 

According to the report, the American students, its main goal is The task force met twice a 
achievement level of African Ameri- to improve the achievement level of month for six months and submit
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all underachieving students in OPS . ted their findings to the OPS School 
Dr. Schuerman said that it will Board 's Instruction and American

not take away from those students ism Committee which devised the 
who are achieving great things in the plan. 
OPS system, just create an environ- Assistant Superintendents Mr. 
ment where all kids will want to Josep h Gaughan and Mr. Don 
succeed in academics. Benning were the two people re

The plan was presented as an sponsible for preparing the final 

informational item for the Board of plan . 
Education to consider for upgrad- The final draft inc luded the 
ing the overall level of education committee 's purpose and member
OPS can give students. ship, commiltee work , needs to be 

"Before all or portions can be addressed, the issues addressed by 
implemented further disc ussion the plan itself, goals for improving 
needs to be done with teachers, prin- the overall achievement level in 

DPS hopei to excel with Elcas 
By Lea Platz 

Within the last two years, Cen
tral has begun the implementation 
of EXCELS, a strategic plan for 
school improvement and accredi
tation . The program has com
bined the process of accrediting a 
school , or certifying it, and con
stantly working to create a better 
curriculum for the students. 

EXCELS was started as a re
sult of the urging by the North 
Central Association, a multi-state 
organization whose job is to make 
sure that schools are meeting cer
tain standards. 

EXCELS has been put into af
fect throughOut OPS schools in 
stages. The schools were broken 

up into three groups ac{;ording to 
their districts. For some schools 
this is their fourth year using the 
program in their buildings. 

Mr. Jim Harrington, EXCELS 
planning council CO-chair, said 
that having schools go before 
Central enables Central to look at 
the mistakes they made, and avoid 
them here. 

EXCELS has replaced other 
programs which in the past have 
fai led to combine' accreditation 
and improvement. Every seven 
years accreditation took place, 
where now instead of having pe
riodic times of accreditation, it is 

continued on page 4, 
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Legislatur~ tries to block 
same-sex marriage rights 

In a society based on freedom and equal opportunity for every citizen, 
you would expect the issue of marriage to remain a strictly personal and indi
vidual issue. Unfortunately, a bill has been proposed in the Nebraska Legisla
ture that will destroy the freedom of choice in marriage. 

Legislative Bill 280, proposed by State Senator Jensen with 28 support
ing State Senators listed, is "an act relating to marriage; to amend sections 42-
101,42-103, and 42-117, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska; to prohibit 
same sex marriages and to repeal the original sections." 

In section 42-101 it is proposed to read, "In law, a marriage is considered 
a civil contract between one man and one woman, ... the strong public'policy 
of this state to recognize as valid only those marriages from other states that 
are between one man and one woman." Section 42-103 is proposed to be 
amended to read that "Marriages are void ... (3) when the parties are of the 
same sex." 

Regardless of personal beliefs regarding same-sex relationships, inter
ference into the rights of those people to unite in matrimony is an overexten
sion of the responsibilities of the Nebraska Legislature. The Legislature was 
not elected to cast puritanical judgment upon the personal choices of others. 

The conservative views of the proponents of LB 280 are to be respected. 
However, the arrogance of the writers of this bill, to think that their opinion 
should be of influential merit, is a tragedy. Their moral opinion has no place in 
the issue. The uninviteii and intrusive opinion of the proponents of LB 280 is 
wholly misplaced. If the Nebraska Legislature wishes to fulfill their responsi
bility of defending justice and the freedom of their citizens, they have only one 
choice- vote against LB 280. 

Fortunately, another bill regarding same-sex marriages has been proposed 
by State Senator Chambers. The intent of this bill, LB 407, is " to provide for 
same sex marriages and for ,recognition of marriages contracted out of the 
state; to harmonize provisions." Section 42-101 is amended to read, "A mar
riage between a man and a woman, between a man and another man, or be
tween a woman and another woman solemnized as provided in sections 42-
10 1 to 42-121 is valid in this state." Section 42-102 has been amended to read 
"At the time of the marriage the male or males must be of the age seventeen or 
upwards, and the female or females must be the age of seventeen years or 
upward." In section 42-103, it has been amended to read, "A marriage shall 
not be void because both parties are of the same sex." 

Chambers is addressing an issue that should have been provided for years 
ago. The-issue of marriage is not one in which legislative prohibition is neces
sary. Chambers should be commended for his brave and unapologetic action 
on the behalf of same sex couples. If this world wa~ not plagued by self-righ
teous arrogants such as the proponents of LB 280, Chambers' representative 
actions would not be necessary. 

Hopefully, for the benefit of all same-sex couples and the preservation of 
privacy and freedom itself, LB 407 will be passed and supported by the Legis
lature. Full applause for Senator Chambers and a little M'y'O.B. for Senator 
Jensen and the rest of his group of supporters. 

• Genetic cloning 

Dangerous repercussions follow 
Experimental studies in cloning have crept slowly forward over the last 

century, progressing steadily from the first frozen embryo in 1950 to where 
technoiogy is today. In 1996, a sheep named Dolly was successfully cloned, 
becoming the fist mammal to be cloned from an adult cell. 

It is now time to start considering exactly what society will face with the 
. knowledge and ability to create replicas of existing cells. Humans may soon 
be faced with finding themselves in a battle with a recent phenomenon which 
they know very little about. The technology has raced along at such a terrific 
speed that man's ability to cope and adjust is trailing far behind. 

Cloning is the manipulation of an animal's cell which allows the cell to 
then grow into an identical duplicate of that animal. Now that scientists have 
succeeded in the biotechnological manipulation necessary for cloning, society 
is presented with its own task of manipulation. Although cloning humans from 
adult tissues is not currently possible, it is estimated that sometime within the 
next ten years it will be achievable. 

( 

Cloning potentially offers help in the field of medicine. Dolly follows at 
least a decade of sheep and cows cloned in a similar manner with one main 
difference. The difference being that the sheep and cows were cloned from an 
embryo, where Dolly was cloned from an adult cell. The animals were geneti
cally engineered so that their milk contained human proteins. These proteins 
contain alpha-lactalbumin, which would help premature newborns who re
quire a powdered substance because they are unable to nurse. The benefits of 
cloning, in this respect, are obvious. \ 

. However, once the gate haS been opened to cloning, moral and ethical 
issues arise that affect everyone. Most of the general public does not have the 
capacity to understand all of the facets of cloning, both the technical factors, 
and the social repercussions which will shape the people as the year 2000 
looms ahead. 

President Bill Clinton has denied Fed~ral funding for the research of hu
man cloning. However, professors will continue to pursue anything that sci
ence will allow to be done, despite the government's efforts to stunt the explo
ration of certain types of cloning through funding cutbacks. 

Society must acknowledge the endless complications which are bound to 
occur alongside the advances. The problems with cloning are up front and 
instantaneous, not aspects which will only appear grim only in the distant fu
t~e. People must remember that as with any scientific breakthrough, along 
WIth the good comes the bad. Cloning presents the bad along with the good. 

.. 
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Do the'members of a community have the right to know 
if a released sexual offender moves into their neighbor
hopd, or should the right to privacy be maintained? 

Just because someone is a convicted criminal 
does not make them any less of a person. You 
shouldn't take away their right of privacy. . 

Margaret Kukula 10 

The memJ?ers of a community have the right to 
know if their safety is endangered. Once a per
'son is put in jail for a serious offense, they aren't 
deserving of many. rights, much less privacy. 

Siri Heese 11 

I think they do deserve to know if a sexual of
fender moves into a community, along with a 
doctor's observations on the offender, mainly for 
the security of the community. 

Todd Jacobson 11 

If the offender is truly rehabilitated, informing 
the community would be unnecessary. If the of
fender is not rehabilitated, they should not be 
released anyway. 

Meagan Cody 10 



Outcome 
Goals 

Misleading 

Through M Eyes 

I' ;" i~ ho ut our years in the 
ll'\' ,,1<1 1 sys tem. we were all 

,II, I': lilt.: list of outcomes posted 
Ih, '. L", rnom door. 

T: ,'\C '·t.:x pected lear nin g 
Il,d," \' t.: I'C des igned as guides for 

'11':1' ,I, they create thei r own 

I i il ll)' o ne 

.!c lu,t! Ileces
\:\1'\ COil tent for 
Ihe Chi", How
clC!', they in-
, lu cie many 
needless guide-
lines, 

I understand 
the clear need for 
lome type of unifica-

• #V'

'JIA . '-- ---

lion thro ughout thi s large 
district, 

Wi thout guidelines, there is no 
le ll ing what directions the various 
Ichool s would take. However, the 
statelll ents included for some sub
JeCh cannot be considered anything 
but ridiculous. 

1f t he district desires to set 
guidelines, let them at least be mea
surahlc, 

Because of the nature of the 
outcomes, it is often impossible to 
Judge whether or not they have been 
lIle l, 

I n add ition , the current out
comes are often so broad and vague 

that its uni fy ing purpose cannot pos
sibly be reali zed. ,. 

For example, in the mathemat
ics outcomes for high school, there 
is a series of "multicultural nonsex
ist outcomes." 

Now, befo re I go any further I 
want to make it clear that I believe 

multi-cultural ism 
is ex tremely im
portant in soc i
ety today. 

Students 
s hould be 
taught to appre
ciate the diver
sity of Ameri 
can culture . 

How eve r, 
the focus of a 
m a thematics 
class should not 
be on the inner 
workings of our 
nation's rac ial 
relationships. 

Inst ea d, 
students should 
focus on the 
math skills 

which they will need later in life. 
These multicultural outcomes 

head the list of mathematics objec
tives and include such statements as 
"recognize that minorities and 
women sometimes shy away from 
the study of mathematics, a fact that 
tends to reinforce stereotyping." 

It's difficult to know even 
where to begin to respond to such a 

statement. 
Its very inclusion in the out

come list is evidence that OPS is 
recognizing a stereotype from many 
decades ago. 

If it is true that there are more 

Editor in Chief 
h CClltivc Edltor/Columnist 
Dr;ign F.ditors 

Josh Cohen 

BUSiness Manager 
Editorial f:di tors 

Entertainment FAlltor 
AsS;'tant Entertainment Editor 
Columnist! Reporter 

ErinBeal 
Luke Atkinson 
J osbua PriJuck 
TbomasParks 

Lea Platz 

men than,\yomerri,o career li clds rc
lated to ll1~rhehla'tic s, this docs not 
mea n th at wo men are "shy in g 
away" from the subjcct. 

If they insist on us ing thi s type 
of logic, they should also look at ca
reers, such as nurs in g, in whic h 
women are predominant. 

Yet they never insinuate that 
men tend to avo id thi s suhject. 

Included in each year of the 
high school outcome li st is the ex
pectation that students will read and 
di scuss various literary genrcs. 

But can this reall y be consid
ered an outcome of the class? 

Reading and discussion is what 
English classes are all about. It is 
completely unnecessary to state this 
bas ic knowledge as a curriculum 
goal . 

This is not to say that the entire 
expected learning system is trash. 
On the contrary, many parts of it 
would prove very helpful to new 
teachers as they plan their curricu
lum. 

The science, music, and history 
segments seemed to be especially 
well thought out. 

I only hope that when a new 
board is formed in order to review 
and revise the current outcomes, 
they will use common sense . 

Teachers should not need to be 
told that reading must be a part of 
their English classes. 

This behavior is extremely 
condescending. 

Nor should OPS expect calcu
lus teachers to inform their students 
about the finer points of societal 
prejudice. 

Instead, let's create reachable 
and practical goals which will truly 
benefit students. 

,\lSOciate FAlltors 

SPOrts Edltorl Columnist 
Assistant Sports Editors 

Jen Houlden 
Rebecca Starr 

Carolyn Bullard 
John Gaskins 

Rachd Slosburg 
TlID Hakanson 

Erika 
LesAnkh 

Mike Kelly 
Sam Acllelpoh1 

EQlIIy Martin 
Aaron Favata 

!me Echtemach 

Do you think that it is right for 
animal testing to be done for 
cosmetic and beauty products. 

Assistant Business Manager 
Cartoonist . 
Reporter 

PhOtographerl Cartooalst 
Photographers 

JlUlior Staff 

AdVisor 

LdBrown 
• CaIOline Foley 
,. AJIlson Jesslng 

137 students polled 

Do you think that it is right for 
animal testing to be done if it is 
for medical and pharmaceutical 
purposes? 

121 students polled 

Should there be limitations on the 
types of testing done on animals? 

Should animals being tested be 
given pain killers to alleviate 
pain? 

I 14 students polled 

M~cb21.1991 Editorials 3 
L~lTQ~ TO l"~ ~DITO~ 

~ ~~~D~~ OPINION ~o~um · 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing this Jetter to applaud the Central teachers and ad
ministrators. I strongly approve of the manner in which they have 
chosen to run Central. I am mostly referring to the relaxed atmo
sphere surrou~ding the school. 1l1is atmosphere, I think, comes from 
the immense amount of personal freedom each student is aIlowed. 

This being my first year after having transferred from another 
Metro high school , I have been pleasantly surprised by the lack of 
te~sion, in general, in school. This is by virtue of Central's open
mmded student body. I think that a large part of the high school 
edueati.ori ~rocess is growing as an individual , and Central truly 
excels 1O thIS area. 

Students here don't know how lucky they are to have this free
dom. Other schools try to mold their students into what the want 
~ei:n to. be. I think this strips a person of his individuality. 
...... ' So,t~e I.le~t tim~ you think about how Central doesn' t allow its 
studentsto ,be ,~he\11selves, just consider the alternative. 

Dear Editor, 

Derek Tritsch, sophomore 

". . .. i that audifioned for the 83rd presen
. The Judges who voted in the twenty-four 
Central Senior students and Faculty mem-

for their time and excellent choices. I also ' 
ividual act performers as well as th~ vocall 
their director, Mrs. Bouma. Miss Moriarty 
I?c(){essionalism at rehearsals 3!ld during . 

. for her help with several acts, to Tom 
. ... 1.. ,,_ ...... and make up crew for thed' 

fromevety- , . 
to~eUl<~r in10nly three\veeks\ 

•••.• '-'.,llill.4 puts on aia.lent show,of this 
LI<. • .,IlUUI\:>, , add that. "Iftakes'five minutes 

. years tobea connoisseur!' 

MiS. Peggy Georgeson, Director 
,. ~ 

I am almostl7 years old, I am enrolled in many honor's classes, 
and am planning to attend a fairly selective college. I am in several 
areas of study and my teachers are doing a great job preparing me 
for college. Tn other areas, however, I feel I am being treated like a 

junior high student. 
Tn foreign language, we do minor studies in vocabulary. and we 

review grammar that was taught in first and second year. While this 
helps those who have trouble learning a language, it holds the rest 

of us back. 
.In instrumental music, the symphonic band spends over half 

the class period learning scales and practicing etudes. So much time 
is spe,nion what should have been learned in junior high that the 
high~c~O()l repert?ire is almost never touched. 

. '" . ,}'here methods of teaching may be helpful to a select group 
of studen . wboare, behind, but why should the rest of us be kept 

. . .,,~/<: « 

, 
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Exchange program provides students reduced tuiti 
. to out of state students. . lege," Mrs. Sharon Cipperly, 

By Emily Martin 
Students going to college out of 

state in Kansas, Michigan, Minne
sota or Missouri are eligible for re
duced tuiti'on, under the Midwest 
Student Exchange Program 
(MSEP), 

choose if they wish to be a part of Some of the tor of guidance at Central , said, 
it. Even in participating schools, the. The 
degrees and programs offered may more recogmz-

. ,."\ 0", """ ';-:1" .... ~ ~",'. Aph~schOOlstha.t dIffer. J-" _ .. .... ~ '""'1 .... ~ ~ ..... ; ..... :. • ~ 
Private sChtJ6t ' ~ .a1so be' a ' ';.;, p~'21pa~~!(~~. 

art of MSEP.; 'ti)iH6rit'ii the pri~ ;~ ,clu~e , 0 Killisa~ .; 
~ate schools is~~ft~Ji~~ :i·~,.percent '.': 'S~te"Uni~er- >~ I~--=-~-' 
off the normal 'oucbtstl!e tuJ.t!on, '. ,tsay,of .~,!ln- . Established four years ago by 

the Midwestern Higher Education 
Commission, the program offers 
residents in Kansas, Michigan, Min
nesota, Missouri and Nebraska a 
chance to attend public colleges and 
uni versities in any of the other four 
states for 150 percent of the resident 
tuition. 

A typical student will receive a 
discount between 500 and 3000 dol-

"Not only does this program 
benefit the students who save sig
nificantly on tuition, but the school 
may also gain from increased enroll
ment," Mr. John Keller, program 
officer for MSEP, said. 

All schools in the involved 
states do not necessarily participate 
in the program. 

A school has the ability to 

"There isn't a iot'ofpaper.work " : sa~, U~lVe{
to fill out" Keller said. "Most of sity of 
the schoo is have a place to mark if Minnesota 
they want to seek admission as a and North-
MSEP student." west Mis-

After applying to be a MSEP' souri State. 
student, colleges and universities A number 
have different ways of picking who of other com-
will be admitted as a MSEP stu- munity and 
dent and receive a reduced rate. 

"We are trying to get the states 
to work with each other more and 
take down the familiar barriers that 
institutions have," Keller said. "We 
also hope that the students are 
treated the same as resident stu
dents," 

Presently over 100 colleges or 
universities in the five participat
ing states have the Midwest Stu
dent Exchange Program available 

technical col-

a s 
well 
a s 
state 

leges 

uni
versities 
also partici
pate in MSEP. 

"It's a good way for 
some students to choose a col-

program, so it 
to prove itself 

fore it really takes off," Keller 
"Each year it is growing in 
tion." 

SUMMIT teaches juvenile~ military discipline 

, MarcIl 7, The teachers re
cei~ed donuts'; pancakes an'd 

NHB recoUQize_ 
stUde:nt· merH i ' 

By Brian Joseph 
A reform program based on a military 

style training camp is an alternative to staying 
in ajuvenile detention center or long term resi
dential placement for juvenile delinquents in 
Iowa. 

Mr. Mark Day, the program director of 
the SUMMIT program which stands for Suc
cess Using Morale, Motivation, Intensity and 
Treatment, said that the program itself should 
not be considered a boot camp. 

Rather, he said that the SUMMIT program 
is a combination of basic therapy, an Outward 
Bound program and positive peer culture in a 
military type setting. The military model forms 
the skeleton of the program while the other 
components flesh it out. ' 

Day said that they cre-

When the program was first created, Day said 
that the goal was set to have a 50 percent turn
around, meaning if one-half of the teens involved 
in the program stayed out of trouble after the pro
gram has ended, it would be a success, Right now, 
Day said that one out of four teens who completed 
the SUMMIT program go back to being juvenile 
delinquents. 

, "We're not satisfied with losing one out of 
four," he said, 

Day said that this is due to the fact that those 
who have completed the program do not receive 
post-program help when they go back to their old 
environments. 

However, Day said that the other three out of 
the four do very well. Two out of four do not get 
into any more trouble. One out of four go on to do 

extremely well, Day said. . 
Some' former teens inate a specialized plan for 

each teen involved in the 
program. 

"With each kid we de
velop an individualleaming 
plan," he said. 

Day said that the SUM
MIT program is for males 14 
to 17 years old that have 
been officially given the title 
"juyenile delinquents" by a 
judge and have committed a 
crime that is an aggravated 
misdemeanor or above. 

s envi
onment 

s fewer 

volved in the SUMMIT pro
gram have gone on to become 
all-state athletes, student body 
presidents or honor role stu
dents. 

Day said that in the 
SUMMIT program a teen 
goes through three phases. 
When a teen fIrst arrives at the 
site of the program in Daven
port, Iowa, he is at the "plebe" 
stage. A plebe is the name of 
a new trainee at a military 
school. At this phase, teens 
are not allowed to talk unless 
asked to. They are not al
lowed to talk during free time. 

roblems 
any 

ical high 
hool in 

However, the SUM
MIT program does not ac

SY!Dpho~y Collat)()rl[lti<Jtn cept teens that have com-
heldJ}n Tues." mitted a significant assault 

estate. 
Mr. Mark 

p.Dl. 'in the Central GU'U",!U"'Ul. which causes injury. 
The Omaha Sympbony;:Cbau,.ber The program itself is 90 
Orchestra got together with Cen- days long. Day said that this 
Iral to participptein a Symphony is very economical to the 
Collaboration. . ' taxpayer because a 90 day 

ay, 
UMMIT 

The next stage is the "ca
det" stage. Following the ca
det stage is the "senior cadet" 
stage. 

Mrs. Molly)1oriarty, Assistant program is less costly than 
Band Director and orchestra Di- an 18 month. 

rogram 
director 

Day said that the teens ' 
days are highly structured. 
Their days begins at 5:30 
a.m. with a military-style 
physiCal train!ng: FoUowin~, 

res;tQ .:(ot: tbeCentral ;Orcbestra: However, Day said that , 
said, "Stu<knts from tqe~~lisli if a teen is not really under~ 
de~~nt wrote-prose 31.14 read- standing the program or needs more time in 
'ngs to iquoduce the ~ng~," < I the program, he ~iI1 be "recycled," which 

.Ms. Vi,pki Anderson, Spanis~ means ,he will be sent back to day one o~ the 
teac!Jer, said two AI> classes pre- program. . 
$en.~ a sk,itintroducing the sQng , Day said that even though it is a hard pro-
"Amazon Journey." gram, it is a positive one, . 

The drama, art, marketing and He said that the program makes the teens 
JRQTC departments also partici- involved feel good about themselves. He said 
pated in the concert. ' that he wan~s the teens to recognize and pur

Lisa Linenberger. senior, pre- sue their potential. 
sented a solo with the Omaha At the program, the teens also have the 

TT1T\E!'~/~r·"~C::.:!ham~~be~r~~~u ability to earn their GEDs, 

is an inspection where even the teen's hygiene is 
inspected. " , 

After the inspection is breaIct'asl, which is ' te~' 
minutes. The teens are ~~Id whentbey can start eat-
ing. ,,' -. , .' .... ' 

Day said that students must do as they are told 
in the SUMMIT program. 

Day said that teens in the program are kept safe. 
"This environment has fewer problems than 

any typical high school in the state," he said. 
He also said that he believes this project to be 

worth while. 

"Most kids, if not all kids, can be reacheli 
Day said. 

Cadet Dave Delaney, a participant in ' 
SUMMIT program, said that he agrees that . 
program is beneficial. 

Dave is in the program because he v 
probation after he had been charged with a 
ety of crimes including the possession of 
hoI and marijuana as well as vandal ism . 

He said that the SUMMIT program is 
ferent from other programs he has been in. 
said that he believes that the people who run 
SUMMIT program actually took the time to 
with him. 

Dave said that he has learned about 
pline at SUMMIT: Also, he said that it was 
cult to adjust to the program when he first . 
rived. 

Now, Dave said that he is adjusted to 
routine. He said that it feels normal now. He 
that he ,believes the SUMMIT program 

, helped him. . 
"If I wasn't here, I would probably be 511' 

ting in jail," Dave said. 

"A 
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ailib IIICb.'1 IW.,dld A-Pili blllPI 
Brian Joseph and 

award , in recognition of 
and in novative teaching, 

a, given to two CHS Honors 
Icachers on March 4 for 

Ir Ilork in creating a program 
eflcou rages high ac hieving 

flnrill sludc nts to take chal
cla,ses. 

\1 1.'. Te rrie Saunders and 
K:llhy Maloney, Honor En-

,Ii iL',l(hcrs for the tenth and 
Inl/] ~1.ILk.., . reccived an A-Plus 

11;.' \ward for the ir work in 
1I~11l ~ Ihe Mi nority Scholars 

' 11 11 10 li fe. 

"Tht' alVaI'd focuses on Mi
, : Sc ho lars and how innova

Ie Ihe program is," M alo ney 
d, 

Thc award was presented the 
10 Ihe pair in the Central 

lihrary. 

The A-Plus Teaching Award 
a joinl c ffort of the Omaha 
Ilo ls Foundation, the Omaha 

Sc hoo ls and the Omaha 
" iun Assoc iation . 

Ms. Sally Sceals, the English Department 
secretary. 

Saunders said that she hopes the award 
will boost the program itse l f. 

"I hope it has some impact on the pro
gram and getting the word out," she said . 

Maloney said that she was vcry happy 
wi th the success of Minority Scholars, 

" I honestly feel because ofthc work I' vc 
donc, this has been my bcst ycar of teach
ing," she said , "and it 's duc to the wondcr
ful response of my studcnts." 

Thc Minorit y Scholars gro up cvolvcd 
las t ycar a ft er Saundcrs and Maloney wcrc 
grantcd an OPS "cx tcrnship" to work on thc 
projcc t. 

T hc Om a ha Sc hoo ls Fo und a ti o n 
awardcd fundin g in thc amount o f $ 1500 
for the Minority Scholars program. 

"Unfortunately, we werc both sccing 
very capable honors students not continu
ing in challcnging classes," Maloncy said . 
"Out 01'90 students in thrce secti ons of Hon
ors Engli sh, I havc onl y four minority stu
dents. " 

Saunders sa id the Minorit y Scholars 
program combines a ll grade levels and al 
lows her and Maloney to gct to know othcr 
g i fled students. 

Tht' ;\ -Plus Teaching Award 
IW'c'nled fo ur times a year to 

11\Ic'hcrs nominated by the ir 

\dlln dcrs sa id th a t she 
II, Iha l Dr. Gary Thompson , 

:d Princ ipal, and Mr. Dan 
, I.ng li sh Department head, 
inJled Maloney and herself. 

Central teachers awarded! Mrs. Terrie 
Saunders and Mrs. Kathy Maloney, pictured with 
Dr. Nobert Schuerman, sa id that they hope that 
Minority Scholars, their program for high achiev
ing minority students, will expand since they 
received the A-Plus Award. 

"We havc mct very talented ki ds who 
othcrwise may not have crossed our pa ths," 
Saundcrs said. 

Currcntl y, thc M inorit y Scholars pro
gram is divided int o fivc indiv idua l groups 
consist ing of cight to tcn studcnts cach. who 
mcet during the lunch pcriods, 

Shl: said that she fee ls s ure other co-work
nominated them. 

Saunders said that the main reason they re-
leu Ihc ir award was due to the originality of 
progra m, 

'·As far as I know," Saunders said, " there 
, n 'I an yother school in Omaha that has a pro-

designed for high achieving minority stu
nls. " 

However, Saunders said that she wants to 
it in perspective. 

"There are a lot of other OPS teachers who 
have in novative programs as well," she said . 

Saunders also said that the success of Mi
nority Scholars cannot all be attributed to the 
wo rk of Maloney and her. 

"The kids involved in Minority Scholars that 
we work with are who make it work," Sanders 
said. 

At the award ceremony itself, Dr. Norbert 
Schuerman, the Superintendent of OPS, spoke 
briefly. 

Also, Dr. John Lanphier, Vice Pres ident of 
the Omaha School s Foundation, Ms. Caroyln 
Grice, President of the Omaha Education Asso

ciation and Dr. John Langan , President ot the 
Board of Education, spoke. 

Dr. Thompson, Maloney and Saunders invited 
many people to watch the award ceremony. 

Among those invited were the students in
volved in the Minority Scholars program, Daly, 
Ms. Linda Casey, the main office secretary who 
did some work for Maloney and Saunders, and 

Some of the Minority Schol ars said 
thcy are vcry plcascd with thc program. 

Senior Danial Ava nt sa id shc cnjoys 
meeting different minori ty students who work 
hard in school. 

" I feel thi s is a vcry good way for stu 
dents to interact with one another," Danial 
said . 

Junior La Shanti Bishop sa id thc Minor
ity Scholars program gives her more confi 

dence and determinati on to do well in hcr 
classes. 

"Minority Scholars is a good self-esteem 
builder," La Shanti said. 

Both Saunders and Maloney said they 
are appreciative of the support which has 
come from administration and staff at Cen
tral. 

.'111I11III IIIP_IIM ella Plqu~lnt 

Testing out the new equipment. .. 
Sophomore Amanda Monnet draws a picture on one 
of the new Gateway 2000 computers recently in
stalled in room 213. 

By Erin Beal 
Freshmen students will be fac

ing a new requirement in the 1998-
1999 school year as a result of the 
new batch o f computers Centra l re
cently received. Freshmen will have 
to take a new Intro to Techno logy 
course. 

Mr. Tim Larson, computer in
structor, said thi s course will include 
several different segments. The stu
dents wi ll spend about two to threc 
weeks studying each part. The Intro 
to Technology course includes the 
Computer Aided Design CC.A.D.) 
program which is focused on archi
tectural drafting and a business and 
marketing program which is a ba
sic introduction to computers and 
keyboarding. 

Journalism techniques are also 
introduced through the desktop pub
lishing and imaging programs. The 
multimedia development section 
combines ski lls in graphics, audio 
and video to create CD ROMs. 

This course also includes a sys
tems administration program . Stu
dents who take this course learn to 
take apart a computer and insert the 

hardware dcvices called cards which 
run the computer. 

Centra l was able to cxpand its 
computer programs bccausc o f the 
$588,934 grant from thc Exccll cnce 
in Educati on Council. Thc goal of 
thi s program is to bring students into 
thc twen ti eth century hy educating 
them rcgarding ncw technol ogy. 

Ncxt year, Cen tral is planning 
to expand their computcr labs by 
turning study hall 2 15 in to two ad
diti ona l computcr lahs. Although 
thi s plan has not been offi c iall y ap
proved yet, plans are be ing made so 
that the new labs can be opened nex t 
fall. 

The current computer labs are 
usually scheduled for science and 
foreign language class use so it can 
be difficult for students to find a 
time which they can come in . The 
new labs should make the comput
ers more available for all students. 

Larson said they project need
ing around 60 new computers which 
will be bought over the summer. 
They are hoping to have the entire 
system set up by the time school 
resumes in the fall. 

Banquet 
honors win
ter athletes 

The Winte r Sports Banquet 
was held on Wed., Mar. 19. 

Athletes who participated in 
'mming, basketball and wres

ing were recognized at the Win
Sports Banquet. 

Mike Denney, UNO Wrestling 
ead coac h, was the featured 

I"IJ'~""'''. at the Banquet. The UNO 
ing team was ranked first 

Iy before thcy hcadcd to 
onal competition . 

"[ cnjoyed be in g the fca ture 
peaker," Denny said . 

He has becn coaching in the 
aha area fo r a lmost 28 years. 
The UNO Wrestling team scnt 

ix wrestlers 10 the NCAA Divi
'on IItournamcnt he ld in Fargo, 

h Dakota. 
'The banqucts are going wcll. 
cvcnts a llows athletes to be 

recogn ized," Paul Pennington, 
.11<'.II1\:' LJ· l.. Director, said. 

The Sports Booster Club pro
ided varsity letters and the food 

the banquet. The banquet for 
sports will be held on May 

Languages host 
night of culture 

The Foreign Language 
partment at Central held an Inter
national Banquet on the evening 
Wed. , Mar.f2, in the Courtyard. 
The International Banque t was 
from approximately 6:30-8:00 
p.m. 

The Foreign Language De
partment decided to change the ap
pearance and name of the event. 

Last year, the event was called 
the Culture Fair, but thi s year the 
event only consisted of foreign lan
guages . 

The event was named the In
ternational Banquet. The 
was "A Celebration of Cultures." 

"The language department de
cided not to include the Home Eco
nomic, Business and Art Depart
ments because they felt that in 
past years, it had j ust had gotten 
too large with the different groups 
together," Ms. Vicki A 
Spanish teacher, said. 

She said that the event used 
be an International Banquet ten 
years ago. 

Food stations and a stage , 
positioned in the CourtyardJ 

"d:lltl"n!: were set up by the . 
Sparush,]talian, German and 
(BnglistLas a Second ........ 6~~e~.JI 
departments. 

"This event is a ~Odea;' 
allows brothers and sisters of 
eign language students to 
this," Anderson said. 

-,J 
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Student and professor download jobs on the n 
By Brian Joseph 

The field of Internet related jobs is a 
new, quickly growing one with many differ
ent job types and options for the ski lied em
ployee. 

Dr. Arunachalam Ravichandran, the as
sociate professor of computer sciences at 
UNO, said that there are three different types 
of Internet related jobs. 

An Internet related job can deal with one 
of the following: the programming of com
puters, the networking or wiring of comput
ers to the Internet or media related work, such 
as the designing of web pages for customers. 

"If you are technologically oriented, this 
is the place to be," he said. 

Ravichandran said that in the future the 
demand will be high for the networking as
pect. 

"Networking is definitely a trend ," Dr. 
Ravichandran said. . 

He said that thi s is due to the fact that 
networking will connect people. 

One aspect of networking involves the 
automation of an office's paperwork. 

Dr. Ravichandran said that such a net
working job in Omaha could pay approxi
mately $25,000 to $28,000 a year directly out 
of college. 

The media related field is a little differ-

ent. In the designing of web pages one has to 
understand what his or her client wants on the 
web page. Dr. Ravichandran said that this 
brings up ethical questions. 

"The responsibility placed on the de
velopment side is greater," he said. 

Charlie Carlin, sophomore 
and employee of Holo
graphic Inc., a desktop 
service bureau which 
does everything from 
produce web pages to 
putting photos on 
compact di sks, said 
that he has had very 
little formal training 
with the Internet. 

Charlie is the on
line communications 
specia li s t of Holo
graphic Inc. 

He said that he con-
nected Holographic Inc., to the 
Internet itself. He also manages their 
Internet file-server and designs web pages. 

He said that he got to know the vice-presi
dent of Holographic Inc. and was hired to the 
company, even though he has not had much 
formal training. 

"At this point, if you have the skills, 

people will be willing to hire you without that 
diploma," he said. 

However, Dr. Ravichandran said that he 
would not recommend that a student take a 

job without a high school or even 
college diploma. 

"They may be 
hiring without 

high school di
plomas to
day," he 
said , "but 
that situa
tion will 
change." 

H e 
said that 
eve n 

though com
panies are hir

ing for skills 
now, they will 

stop doing so. 
He said that to be 

successful, one will have to have a good 
education. 

"This is not a skill," Dr. Ravichandran 
said. "This is a discipline." 

Dr. Ravichandran said that one should un
derstand and be able to use Hyper Text Mark-

up Language (H.T.M.L. ), the special 
puter language with which weh pages are 
duced. 

Also, Dr. Ravichandran said that 
should take technical classes in 
and networking. 

In high school, he said that one 
concentrate on the basics. 

''In the high school years, a good 
to learn is mathematics, physics and the 
ences," he said. 

Charlie said that to be successful one 
to understand the technology first. 

He said that common sen ~e and OOdI_"U~ 
skills are important as well. 

"Good people skill s are important 
cause inevitably you're going to hale 
plain the Internet to someone v. ho 
derstand," Charlie said. "Thi s field is 
like a combination of software 
'and a customer service rep ." 

Charlie also said that this field is 
open and has many different options, 

"There is no preconcei ved job 
tion," he said. 

Dr. Ravichandran said that like all 
fields, Internet-related careers are just 
He said that even though there has been , 
much media attention on this fi eld, it 
just like every other job. 

Principal1s Advisory Group faces problems, chang 
By Lea Platz 

Since the Principal Advisory Board was 
established last year, both its advisors and stu
dents have found that it works differently than 
imagined. 

One area where the students and the ad-

established the freshman year, the members problems with certain issues," Dr. Thompson 
will , with few exceptions, stay the same. said. 

Among other areas where many students He also said that each time a complaint 
feel that the board could use some improve- is brought to his attention, the meeting gives 
ment is the productiveness of the meetings. him the oppor-

but this way I can share the infom1at 
Thompson said. "If there is something I 
do anything about, the students can IIIU. __ rl-

here." 

visors are in agreement is the size of the 
groups. 

Both Dr. Gary Thompson and students 
feel that the group's large size has taken away 
from the effectiveness it has. 

Certain attending members feel that some of tunity to give 
the other members have the wrong idea about students a bet
what the group is for. ter explanation 

Andy Ochsner, senior, said that he felt that of the 
many of the students seem to think that the situation(s). 

For PrOUl Corsages & 
Boutineers 

"One of the reasons why I didn't join is 
because it wouldn ' t be serious because of 
how large the group is," Sarah Fischer, se
nior, said. 

Thompson said that in future groups he 
would like to keep the size down. 

"Having so many people makes it hard 
to have an effective group," Dr. Thompson 
said. 

school should cater specifically to their indi- He also 
vidual wants. looks at the 

Sam Kruger, junior, felt that in addition concern(s) at 
to the self-absorbed agenda of many attend- hand and pos
ing students, they also repeated the issues he sible ways to 
felt were unprioritized in the first place. sol ve these 

Dr. Thompson said that part of what is so problem(s). 
valuable about the group is that students get "It is dif-
to vent their frustrations regardless of whether ficult to get the 
or not the problems are resolvable. word out on 

"It is healthy for the students to voice their eve r y t h i n g , The reason the groups are as big 
as they are is because Dr. Thomp
son said that he wanted to let any
one be involved that wanted to be. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• • • However, for groups in the 
coming years, once a group has been 
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rmed forces provide students with money for college 

\ 1.IH Ri chard Yost, department head of 
. .I: CHS. said that the main reason stu

~" i I1 tO the military is to gain money 

:(llk~,' . 

1', ),1 , aid that some join the military be
,thL: do not know what they want to do 
Ihe I'cst of their lives, and the time spent 
'm ilitary allows them to mature. 
"I think a lot of them choose the military 

they're not sure where they are go
Yost said. 

A/.' o he said that one can gain technical 
'ledge in the military as well as travel to 

ny different places. 
Su iT Sergeant Timothy Cook, a Marine 
" ll.'L' ruiter, said that while one can gain 
thi ngs, the building of character is the 
illl fl0 rtant thing gained, specifically from 

\brincs themselves. 
Cuok said that one can learn pride of be
ng . self-discipline, self-reliance, poise 

sc i (-confidence. 

Als() Cook said that while in school one 
~ Ib()u t things, in the Marines one actu

\ c\pc riences things. 

Yost said as well as the qualities listed 
by Cook, one learns responsibility in the mili
tary. For example, 
he said that in ROTC 
students are taug)1t 
many of the respon
sibility lessons that 
will benefit them 
later in a military ca
reer. 

He said that 
marching and stand
ing at attention 
teaches one respon
sibility and self-con
trol. 

I 

Cook said that since one gets a steady 
paycheck and does not have the expenses of 

food or hou s ing, 
one has a lot of ex
tra money. He said 
that when the COI11 -

mitment is up and 
one wants to leave. 
one will have no 
debts. 

"You get to 
start life out on the 
right foot," Cook 
said. 

Yost said that 
each service offers 
different things . Yost also said 

that there is financial 
assistance available 
for college if one 
joins the military. 

For example, 
Cook said that while 
one is on active duty 

FOR U.S.ARMY 

"The Air Force 
has more technical 
advantages," he 
said. "The ;\'iarine 
Corps anG Army 
have more leader-

NEAREST RECRUITING STATION 

wifh the Marines, 75 
percent of his or her 
college expenses are paid for by the govern
ment. 

Also he said that there is the Montgom
ery GI Bill which offers assistance to those 
who are no longer on active duty. 

ship opportunities." 
Yost said that 

the Navy offers 
more technical advantages as well. Though, 
Yost said there is not a "best service." 

Cook said that there is one real disadvan
tage to joining, and that is going to war. 

However, he said that this is beller than 

the violence on the streets. For example, he 
sa id that with a drive-by shooting one does 
not know who the enemy is. But, in a war, 
one always knows . 

Zach Chapin . sophomore and Cadet First 
Sergeant Color Guard Commander in ROTC, 
sa id that even though there is the ri sk of death 
when in service, he wants to join the Army 
and become an Airborne Ranger. 

'True you could go \0 war," Zach said, 
"but you could also get shot walking down 
the street." 

Zach said that he would rather get shot 
walking across the battlefield defending his 
country than walking to a store. 

He said that there are many reasons why 
he wants to join the military. His main decid
ing factor is that he enjoys the work itself. 

' 'I've always kind of pictured myself in a 
uniform," he said. 

Zach said that another reason he has de
cided to join the military is that he has heard 
much from his family about the services. 

He said that he has many family mem
bers who were in the military and they shared 
their experiences with him . 

Al so, Zach said that he likes the respon
sibility that being in the service brings. 

"It' s a challenge," he said. "You have to 
prove to everybody and to yourself that you 
can meet that challenge." 

PS committee judges content of literature allowed in classroom 
I r: recent years, the censorship of books 

' ( ' i!( )( )\S has become a controversial issue. 
l'\J lllple, a high school in Texas banned 

It',,\ books including such classics as 
! Ie /WITI' Finn and The Scarlet Letter. The 

; , School System has a set policy regard-

I h . Renee Kehrberg, director of second
education , said any books that have ma·

al i!1 them which could cause concern must 
Il'\ icwed by a Supplementary Material 

Ilrnill illee. 

,\1r Dan Daly, English teacher, said this 
mi ttce appraises t.he book's instructional 

· 11It'. This committee is comprised of En
h teachers and community members who 

IUll tcer their time for the pur-

II these books are approved, 
hey fa ll under the category of 

iO ll al materials. Others are al
under a restricted label. 

is means that the teachers who 
these materials are required to 
h the book so that students 

are alternatives for those who object to books 

on the optional list. 
"Any parent who has a concern with the 

reading materials can be provided with an al
ternative book," Dr. Kehrberg said. 

However, there are also books which are 
required reading. Daly said those who object 
to these books will not be provided with an 
alternative. 

Daly said teachers ultimately have a great 
deal of control over which materials are taught 
in classes. At times, teachers will elect to ask 
their students if a certain issue will offend 
them. Others self-censor materials by decid
ing themselves whether or not to include op

tional books. 
The selection process for library materi-

als differs from that for classroom choices. 
Mrs . Kristel Mayberry, media specialist, 

said they use professional journals to review 
books. 

These reviews are usually published in 
such publications as Book List, School Library 
Journal and Book Report. Mayberry has the 
option to purchase any book which receives 
either an acceptable, recommended or highly 
recommended review. 

Mayberry said the main reasons a book 
may not 
be ac-
cepted are 
because it 
contains 
inaccura-

cies , was rac ially unacceptable, or includes 
misrepresentat ions . 

Mayberry sa id she expands her collec
tions based on the input of students and her 
own observat ions ahout the students' needs. 

The philosophy or the library could be 
summarized by a quotation which hangs on 
the backroom wall. Dorothy Broderick wrote 
in American Libraries, "Thi s library has 
something offensive to everyone. If you are 
not offended by something we own, please 

complain." 

Corsages / {jJoutineers 
All Your Prom Flower Needs 

Sculp,tured ails 
at 'J(athryn I s 

Flowers 
Fresh C. Silk: 

derstand the context of the pos
I y offensive material and its 

ing in society today. 
Dr. Kehrberg said that there 
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CHS chess team takes scholastic state 

By Rachel Slosburg 

School: New York University 

Location: New York, NY 

Percent Male and Female: 41 
and 59 

Number of Applicants: 16,491 

Percent Accepted: 46 

Percent of Admitted Students 
'in Attendance: 38 

Undergrad Enroll,m~hf:13'464i 
,', ,,' ." . " J ,' ., 

, Students '''' 
. : .. :-:<" 

.o£Jlb~i~a.ihs ;'i,:;,' 
:; ):: $2~ :300 " . 

.... ':, 

Most Popular Majors: Visual/ 
, Perfo'rming Arts and Business 

Mascot: Violet 

Miscellaneous Information: 
New York University, located in 

the Washington Square Park area of New 
York and just North of Greenwich Village, 
provides a diverse setting for its students, 

The student population reflecl~ the eth
nic and cl:lltural variety of the area and is 
viewed as one of NYU's strongest assets. 

NYU also takes pride in the Tisch Schoo l 
of Art which is one of the nation's most 
renowned schools of theater, dance, film 
and lelev ision . 

NYU docs not foc u ~ on it s success in 
sport ... , hut thc Cole SJ1orl ~ Center located 
on cam pus has one of the ni cesl indoor 
pools in New Yo rk . 

Onc uirticu lty whi ch NYU has ove r
come i~ lhe ho us ing situa tion. Because of 
the limiteu amount of space in New York, 
it is hard to fi nd enough housing fo r stu 
dents. 

However, NYU has made an effort to of
fer student housing in prime locations. Fa
mous graduates of NYU include directors 
Oliver Stone, Spike Lee and actor and di 
rector Woody Allen. 

All information taken from The 1997 Edi
tion ofT;he College Catalog 

No.1! Mr. Thyden, chess coach, stands with 
trophies from the chess season. The team won 
first and second place and included the high
est ranked player at the State Scholastic Chess 
Event. The team practices once a week at Cen
tral and some team members practice out of 
school at home and at The Antiquarium, a lo
cal used bookstore in the Old Market. 

Teacher promoted to TAC 
By Carolyn Bullard 

"It's been a real honor to be a part of the Central High expe
rience. In the past four years I learned so much about a wonder
ful school and how it works," Mr. Keith Bigsby, former Central 
teacher and Business Department head, said. 

Mr. Bigsby recently began his new job at the TAC building, 
Teacher Administration Center, as assistant administrator for vo
cational education. Bigsby said that this position will entail the 
des ignin g of new business and mar-
keting programs for the students of the 
Omaha Public 
Mr. Bigsby said that 

. much of the same 
at Central, only on 
leve l. 

Mr. Bigsby has 
Oma ha Public 
for the past fourt een 
as a student teacher 
Schoo l. He worked 

Schools. In short, 
he will be doing 
things that he did 
a much larger 

ta ug ht in the 
Sc hoo l District 
years, beginning 
at Bryan Hi g h 
at ho th Sou th 

Hi g h Sc hoo l a nd . the Career Center 
hefore lak ing the pos ition o f Busi ness Deparlment head at Cen
tral in IlJlJl . 

During hi s time at lhe Career Cente r. Mr. Bigshy hegan a 
program cal b l thc Acadcm y of Pi nance, which worked with 
excepli ona l s tudc nl s from across the c il y to foeus on linam'ial 
serv ice, ;lIld SInd llI arke ting. li e wa~ ah le to hand pid lhe 
slude nts fo r lhi s program ;lIld said th at he a lways nOliced some
thin g diffe rcnl "hOUl Cenlra l sludenl s. 

" I was ;tlw;IYs imprcssed hy Cc nlr;i1 sl [;dcnl s. They had s() 
IllLl eh confidence. wne fUlure orientcd and prepared for SlIC 

ces>" he sa il! . l3i gs hy, who wou ld have heen in hi s fourth yea r 
al Central. sa id lhal whal he wi ll miss lhe most is defin ite ly work
mg with the young people. 

'" e njoyed the students so much," Bigsby sa id . 'There is 
such great divers ity of thoughts, att itudes and abi lit y. I've really 
had a lot of fun ." 

As well as hi s new pos ition at TAC, Bigsby has add itional 
plans for hi s future. He is currently fini shing classes to obtain 
hiS d~ctorate in Educatio.nal Administration and will the begin 
to. wnte hiS doctoral theSIS. He also plans to continue to work 
With the p~oject W.I.N.G .S.-21, a program that he co-authored. 

Mr. BIgsby said that though he is no longer teaching at Cen
tral , Central is by no means completely out of the picture. 

By Ioshua Priluck 
In its first year of returning to the halls of Central Hi gh afler si; 

, :.' year'S, the .CHS chess team took first place at the Nebraska Slale 
;. " Bcholastic Chess Event for grades 9-12 and third place in lhe Omaha 

HighSchi;)ol Metro Chess League. 

The varjous teams which compete are made up of memhers of 
the chess Club. 

The team that went to state included senior Tony DUli el. jun. 
iors Joe Knapp and Cory Jensen, and freshman Joe Zielinski , The 
meet was held on Feb. 22 in Lincoln. 

Mr. Drew Thyden, Business teacher, who recently moved 10 

Omaha from Los Angeles, started the club. The club is based on a 
similar one he previously ran at his old school. 

The club meets once a week after school to practi ce. Prauice 
usually attracts around six to ten chess players , Studenls learn all 
about chess, and how to improve their game. The club is ope n 10 all 
students and newcomers are encouraged. 

Many of the club members are learning to play fo r lhe lirsl 
time. Thyden works with both the unskilled and the ski ll ed ~lUJelll \ 
In addition, the students work together which helps them learn from 
their own mistakes. 

Thyden encourages anyone to try chess. 

-
The students typically pair off against each other and occas ion· 

ally get a chance to play against Thyden 
::3 

OQ The club won third in the metro area in the Omaha High Sc hool 
Chess League. Their final record was 5-1 . 

The metro team consisted of the top five ranked Central Slu· 
dents and two alternates. They were ranked based on their perfor· 
mance in a chess tournament held during the beginning of the year 
and can change their position on the team by challenging other play· 
ers. 

The team members for the metro competition included sen iors 
Tony Dutiel, Manit Bunnimit and Alberto Ochoa, juniors Joe Knapp 
and Cory, and sophomores Kathleen Murphy and freshman Joe. 

Several of Central's players work with chess outside of school. 
Joe is ranked fourth in Nebraska for K-12 grade players. and 

recently took first at the National Junior Congress West in Okla· 
homa the weekend of Jan. 17 and 18. 

Tony holds the fifth rank in the same K-12 Nebraska cc nfer· 
ence. He also coaches at the Swanson Elementary School Chess 
Club. This club includes over 50 advancing chess players. 

Planned Parenthood® 
of Omaha-Counci I Bluffs 

See Planned Parenthood for: 
• Free Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control • IIIV Testing 

• Low Cost Services • Confidentiality • Caring Staff 

Dodge Center 
4610 Dodge St., Omaha 
554-1040 
hftp:\\Www\ppfa.org\ppfa 

Teen Pregnancy Helpline 
1-800-669-8086 
Facts-of-Lifeline 
558-PLAN (recorded info) 

2 



lutUl,l917 eatnres 
arketing feeds the masses with culinary treats between classes 

Amateur chef, Bob Hruska, bakes Otis Spunkmeyer cook
ies in the Marketing office. Marketing hopes the new M&M 
flavor will be a big hit with students. 

By Sam Achelpohl 
Walking down the second side of the third 

floor, most students salivate after they smell the 
fresh aroma of Otis Spunkmeyer cookies being 
prepared in the marketing office. 
~~ cookies, which were first began to be 

sold fo':lf years ago, have become one of tpe most 
populllr.,for breakfast choices among marty Cen
tral students. 

In-between periods, one might notice the 
huge crowds around a small white basket filled 
to the brim with the daily fl avor selections in those 
familiar red bags. Dollar bills raised high in an 
attempt to snag that las t bag of chocolate chip 
cookies is a common sight in between morni ng 
class periods. 

Although the cookies have become a nonnal 
part of Central life, many people don't know the 
hi story behind them. 

"A few years ago, some students and teach
ers attended a marketing conference where thi s 
idea of sell ing cookies was presented," Harry 
Gaylor, marketing teacher, said 

. "We all thought it was a great idea so we 
came back to school and presented it to the ad
ministration. They agreed and we 've been se Il 
ing them ever since." 

Although the cookies have become a salva
tion for many hungry students, the cookies were. 

even more of a craze when they first started sell
ing them. 

"It 's kind of hard to believe, but there were 
hordes of students marauding for cookies, even 
more so than today," Gay lor said . 

The cookies are sold to help finance DECA 
and their trips to conventions, conferences and 
leadership seminars. Some of the money also 
goes to the advancement of marketing technol
ogy. It also helps with school activities such as 
the employer-employee seminars. 

Junior Bob Hruska has been making cook
ies in the marketing "kitchen" for the past year. 

'The marketing office is a fun place to re
lax outside of study hall where I can use my 
business ski ll s as well as my culinary skill s to 
help rai se money for DECA ," Bob said . "Al
though the heat from the oven sometimes makes 
the room feel like a sauna, I still enjoy the chance 
to hake the cookies." 

Students may have noti ced a new flavor 
when waiting to buy the marketing cookies. The 
introduction of M&M cookies has had a rosi
tive imract on the students and may become one 
o f the more popular fl avors in the years to come. 

"The new fl avor is a good change from the 
nonnal fl avors that we sell ," Bob said. "It gives 
me a chance to break the same old fl avor mak
ing trend. It's a good thing." 

Thomcyns Formal Attire 
• Thxedo Rental $39 Seniors plan fun in 'tn~~!sun 

By Carolyn Bullard Tours Incorporated, during the time of the summer 

When thinking about plans for this coming summer, that Central students are planning to be in Mexico, 
some Central seniors have sunshine on their mind. Planned Cancun is inhabited by approximately 20% local resi-
by seni ors for seniors, a trip to Cancun, Mexico, has many dents and 80% high-school graduates. 
students thi nking about making a run for the border. The touring company will provide activities, 

"The idea began when I heard some girls from Millard games and tours during the day for students. The stu-
South talki ng about a trip they had taken. I thought that it dents are not required to participate, and are allowed 
sounded like something that we could really benefit from," to choose their own adventure, each day. 
Andrea Friedman,s~rii()t, '~~:id : " " "" . '.. ;,i..r . Though the activity is not a school sponsored 

Andrea said that after expressing her interest, she was event; many students have responded to the avai l-

contacted by both the student representative at Millard ability of the trip.. , '_. ..- .. ' .' .- . 
South , and then -by. the r&presentative of the co~pany that " ~ So f-ar, , however~ Jh~re areonly~ 14 s~udeots go'>·-
takes (he student trips, Student Tours Inco,rporated .. -An. , - .inR,.-'But', it is not too late to sign up. ' 
drea and Maggie Ja~obson, both Centra l seniors were then ' ... Maggie said that she feels the company IS very 

appoi nted as the'representatives to Central and to begin com'petent and reliable. 
to get thi ngs organized . "I think it says a lot about a company if they can 

. The trip package includes si~ days and seven nights continuously take hi gh-school graduates to such a 
In Cancun, Mexico, with hotel arid meals. The entire pack- progress ive city as Cancun, and still come through 

age I S estimated to be $488 total. According to Student as a reputable company," Maggie said. 

Design:" A -Sign 
240 2 Farnam Street (402)-342-1604 

Graduation Invitations 
Dozen to Select From 

Fast Turnaround 

"--.-~., --.----- -~- . ..,.--.---... ---

· .. a touch ofCl£ny{ 

r:J£'t'l.}j( 1. 'JLow£'L §a'l.dw 
~a, Complete Floral Service 
~a, City and Nationwide Delivery 
~a, Accept Major Credit Cards 

101 OfF PROM 

7109 Cass Street 
Omaha, NE 68132 

402-553-1313 
800-553-1533 

• Tails $44 
• Also Prom Dresses 

Southroads Mall 
1001 Ft. Crook Road 
. Bellevue, NE .68.o05 733-5806 

CiJDJperiaJ ·. 'Palace 
- . -.. RES';l'A'[!RANr ~ LOUNGE . . 

"Experience autbe.ntlc ChhleS8 dishes 
In ~1!1' Spe~aculat .New .Palace" 

[~I .. LrincbMoa - Fri .!£- . Di~lJer 7 DaV6 A iv~e" 
rgr '. . .: SfJ~da~ ~~cb ~jm. .12 NCwIJ 

Private Party _ & Banquet Rooms . . . 
. Reservations & Ca~ Out 

112th & Davel)pori • Old Mill SOUth1 O~~ba 
_ Rated by Omaha Magazme -. 

330~3888 "Omaha's Best Oriental Restaurant" 

3855 Dodge street 

$ 2.00 off any meal 
in restaurant with ad 

L ___ _ __________ _ - -- - - - - ------ ---------- -
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Japanimation wows America with technolog 
By Emily Martin 

Co mi cs from Japa n, 
called Manga com ics, are ex
tremely popular with people 
li ving in the United States, 
including some Central stu
dents. 

Sally Otis , junior, and 
Will Ross, sophomore, both 
enjoy read ing Manga comics 
and watching Anime videos, 
full length cartoons based on 
Manga comics. 

This style of animation is 
so popular that even the Walt 
Disney Company has a car
toon in the works which is 
sty led like an Anime movie. 

" I like the art," Will said . 
"The plots are a lot different 
from American comics." 

One comic both Will and 
Sally read is Ranma 1/2, a 
comic series based on a father 

and son who have fallen into Shell and Mermaid Scar. She 
o ne of th e many c ursed said she does not collect the 
springs in China. comics though, she chooses 

Once someone falls into to j ust read them in her spar~ 
a spring, they become what- time. 
ever or whoever was in the " Most people co ll ec t 
spring before them when tney them as a side hobby," Sally 
are doused with cold water. said, "but I don't know any~ 

"Ranma 1/2 shows cre- one who is a die-hard collec~ 

at ivity in the plot," Sall y said. tor." 
"For example, the father turns For those people who are 
into a giant panda and the son die-hard collectors, there are 
(Ran rna) into a girl." many places to purchase 

The comic series follows Manga comics and Anime 
the li ves of Ranma and his videos, as well as ren tAnime 
friends as they face the world movies . 
with their condition . At the Book Station, they 

" It 's enjoyable to see the sell both Manga and Anime. 
adve ntures ," Sally sa id. "The videos are really 
"They are really funny and good sellers," Ms. Heather 
humorous." Akerberg, the owner of the 

Sally said she also reads Book Station, said. "Ghost in 
other comics like No Needfor the Shell, Akira and Battle 
Tenchi. Akira, Ghost in the Angels all sell very well. 

The movie Akira has 
been regarded by many crit
ics a~ one of the best science 
fiction movies of the Anime 
genre. 

The movie takes place in 
Neo-Tokyo after World War 
Three. The movie is based on 
th'e series bf Marrga comics of 
the same name written by 
Katsuhiro Otoma. 

Many Manga comics are 
turned into Anime movies, 
Ranma 112 is also a movie, 
and Ghost in the Sh ell is 
based on a Manga comic se
ries. 

"A lot of people follow 
Man ga a nd collect it ," 
Akerberg sa id . "I think 
people like it because the art 
is so de tailed and there is 
nothing like it in the US." 

Seniors advise juniors on college choices, costs involved 
By Tun Hakanson 

As juniors are coming 
closer and closer to the day 
that they are seniors, they are 
starting to plan for college, 
and seniors have some col
lege planning advice for these 
juniors. 

Many seniors said that 
juniors should already be 
looking at colleges. 

Leigh Riley, senior, said 
that by thi s spring, juniors 

should have their college 
choices narrowed down to 
only a few. 

Andy Ochsner, senior, 
said that juniors should know 
where they want to apply and 
know what they need to do to 
get into those schools. 

Omar Nazem, senior, 
said that juniors should start 
thinking about college now 
because it is a very important 
deci sion where you will be 

learning and living. 
Some seniors also advise 

juniors not to wait to look for 
scholarships until they are 
seniors. 

"Start looking for schol
arships during the summer. 
Don ' t depend on the counse
lors to find them for you," 
Sarah Fischer, senior, said. 

Sarah said that she 
missed out on a lot because 
she waited until she went 

back to school to look for 
scholarships. 

Some seniors even said 
that juniors should be apply
ing for college as early as the 
beginning of this summer. 

Karl Richstatter, senior, 
said that students should be
gin to think about applying at 
the end of their junior year. 

Karl said that he slacked 
and waited until Christmas 
Break to apply to colleges 

and wishes he had applied 
earlier. 

He suggests that juniors 
not make the same mistake 
and start applying much ear
lier than he did. 

Omar said that juniors 
should apply to a variety of 
colleges, including more dif
ficult ones. 

"Don ' t be intimidated by 
tougher schools when you are 
applying," Omar said. 

r-'~----=-------------------------------------------------------, 

Your Future 101 Quiz 
YES No 

Do you like computers? 

Do you want to be a leader? 

Do you like working with peoplc? 

Do you want to eam a top income? 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Score yourself 10 points for each yes answer. If you have 40 points, 

Conlputcr Enginccring may be for you. 

For further infOImation call 402-554-2460 or visit our Web page at 
.L. -'WWW.unomaha.eduJ~wwweng . 

in applyin 
Seniors al so ~a id 

juniors should be ready 10 

a lot of money for tests. 
Andy said that 

who take the SAT. ACT. 
II and Advanced P 
tests should be ready to 
$500 to $700 to the 
tional Testing SCI \ icc . 
service that admi nisters 
SAT, GED, SAT II ~tI1 d 

tests and the scholarship 
file. 

Civil Engineering Pre-Chemical Engineering 
Engineering Tcchnology Programs 

Computer Engineering Pre-Electrical Engineering 
Pre-Agricultural Engineering Pre-Industrial Engineering 
Pre-Biological Systems Engineering Pre-Mechanical Engineering 

"You can u can't 

Construction 
Electronics 
Fire Protection 
Industrial 

d better!" 
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Students come from edges of district 
By Tim Hakanson He said 

Not only is Omaha expandi ng westward, but that hi s 
many Central High School students are comi ng to brother came 
Central from the western borders o f the Omaha Pub- to Central, 
lic School District. 

Many students who would otherwise go to the 
western OPS high schools are coming to Central in
stead. 

Anna Raful , junior, lives near 132nd and Dodge 
and her neighborhood school is Burke High School. 

Anna said that she decided to go to Central be
cause her sister went here and her parents thought it 
offered a better education than her other options. Anna 
said she is now glad that she is attending Central. She 
said that she thinks that she is getting a better educa
tion than some of her fri ends at Burke. 

most of his 
friends came 
and Central 
a lso offered 
the c lasses 
that he 
wanted 
take. 

to 

Jamison 
lives 
136th 

near 
a nd 

advantages to living so far 
from school. 

"I get to experience 
two modes of life , two 

town 
Omaha 
to go to 
school. 

Dr. Gary Thompson, Central principal , said that 
one of the strengths of Central High School is that 
there are students from all over the city. He said that 
students from all other OPS high schools' attendance 
areas have the opportunity to come to Central, except 
for those students in North High School's attendance 
area. 

Pacific and 
his neighbor
hood school 
is Burke. 

M 0 s t 

students who 

Go west... New homes being built, such as 
this one in Eagle Run, are common sites in west 
Omaha. Many Central students also live in west
ern areas of the city. 

live in west Omaha agree that there are disadvan
tages of coming a long distance to school. 

Dr. Thompson said 
that when the OPS deseg
regation plan was put into 

effect, there was a high minority population in Central's 
attendance area. 

He said that Central wants to have students from 
all areas of Omaha, and that this has made Central 

Kevin said that the long ride to and from school 
is the only disadvantage. 

Students from outlying attendance areas were then 
bused into Central. 

historically a special school. He said that he has talked to many students 
Senior Kevin Finken, who lives near I 14th and 

Fort, said that he decided to come to Central because 
he liked the building when he visited Central's open 
house and because many of his friends from his area 
of the city were also coming to Central. Kevin 's neigh

'Tve gotten numb to it after four years," Kevin 
said. 

Anna said that she can get to school in 15 to 20 
minutes through a carpool or through her father who 
works at Creighton University. 

However, sometimes when she is supposed to 
stay after school, she cannot do it because she has no 
ride home. 

who like the opportunity to interact with eth
nic groups other than their own. 

Next year, new students coming 
from the Beveridge Junior High 
School area will be the only ones 
bused to Central. borhood school is Northwest High School. 

Dr. Thompson said that many students from other 
areas come to Central for its academic reputation and Jamison said that he finds it inconvenient leav

ing home early in the morning and getting home late 
in the afternoon or evening. 

However, Dr. Thompson said that the MAT buses go 
everywhere and are a real advantage to Central students 
who are willing to ride a bus. its rich tradition . 

Jamison Richart, sophomore, said that he had a ''I'm amazed at the number of students I see hopping 
on the MAT buses after school ," Dr. Thompson said. variety of reasons for coming to Central. Jamison does not believe that there are only dis-

New projec.ts in Omaha break ground 
By Erika Wulff 

Omaha is expanding and gaining new 
developmental projects everyday. Some of 
the projects currently under construction in
clude the UNMC Lied Transplant Center, 
the Lozier IMAX Theater and the First Na
tional Business Park and downtown expan
sion. 

The Lied Transplant Center, which will 
be located at the Uni vers ity of Nebraska 
Medical Center in Omaha, is scheduled to 
be completed in 1998 . 

It w ill conta in 14 leve ls to ta lin g 
259,000 square feet, at an estimated cost of 
$49.8 million . 

The Lied Transplant Center will serve 
as a nat ional model of UNMC transplant 
programs, linking transplant research and 
transplant related care wi th innovative de
li very system called cooperati ve care. 

UNMC Public Affair Assistan t Media 
Coordinator Vicky Coerino said , "Coopera
tive care focuses on the needs of transplant 
patients and post surgery care. Cooperati ve 
care is expected to save patients over $2 
mi llion during the first year alone." 

Two major private donations will fund 
--nore than hal f the project. The Lied Foun

' ion donated $15 million , and $ 10 mil 
was donated from an anonymous Ne

'1 donor. In addi tion , Senato r Bob 
'l ided in gelling a $5 million federal 

grant in support of the project. Additional 
revenues will come from hospital revenues 
and private sources. 

The transp lant center will conta in 44 
cooperati ve care suites and 22 university 
rooms for transplant patients and their co
operat ive partners. The center will also con
tain a transplant education center for 
educa tin g coopera tive partners 
about transplant procedures. 

"Th e ce nt e r wi ll 
provide sem in ars, 
pamphlets , 
books, video 
ta pes a ne! 
newsletters 
for family 
and fri ends 

The Lozier IMAX Theater , a new ad
dition to the Henry Doorly Zoo, is also 
among the new projects in Omaha. The 385 
seat theater will open March 22. The picture 
screen is six stories high, and 83 feet wide. 
"The picture of the !MAX theater, compared 
to a standard screen is like compari ng a play-

ing card to a postage stamp. The IMAX is 
about ten times bigger," IMAX co

ordinator Denise Alspa said . 
Another one of the 
theater's unique fea

tures is the 
steep seat-

• in g. Th e 
floor of the 
theater is 
s la nted in 

of tr a ns- order to a l-
plant pa- Graph ic courtesy of Henry Doorl y Zoo low eve ry-

tients. The programs wi ll provide coopera- one, no matter how small , a perfect view . 
tive partners with a fu ll education in trans- The theater wi ll present film in 2-D and 
plant patient recovery and maintenance," 3-D. The first film entitled Whales, wi ll be 
Cem io said . shown in 2-D, and will run through the end 

The to tal econom ic impact from future of summer. 

patients and fami lies who wi ll receive care "Whales is about an underwater adven-
from the center is estimated to be $8 1.5 mil - ture with whales and other marine life. It 's a 
lion annuall y to Nebraska and the commu- wonderful show for all ages because you feel 

nity. li ke you're a part of the show," Alspa said . 
An estimated 1,241 jobs w ill result Reservations are recommended to at-

from the construction of the transplant cen- tend , however they are not necessary. Res-

ter. ervations can be placed over the phone by 

calling 330-IMAX. The 43 minute show 
will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the 
hour. Ticket prices are $6.50 for ages 12 
- 61 , $5.50 for seniors and $4 .50 for 
youth 3- 11 . 

First National Bank of Omaha is cur
rently constructing an office park at 144th 
West Dodge Road . The 80 acre park will 
be occupied by various businesses. As of 
now, First National Bank, Empire Fire. 
Marine Insurance Company and the J. 
Nodel Company are the on ly occupants. 

The First National Bank building 
will take up 20 of the total 80 acre . 

First National Bank Senior Vice 
President for Special Services, Mikc 
Wiese, said, "The park will consist of a 
lake privately owned by Lindon Estates 
Housing Development Company, Walk
ways and a recreation area will be built 
surrounding the lake area whi ch will 
stretch to 132nd Street. The park is sched
uled to be completed in late fall." 

First National is also planning a m3-

jor reconstruc tion projec t in the down
town area. 

The project consists of the construc
tion of a data process ing center, a paper 
production center and a new bank head
quarters, which will be joined by four sky 
walks. The total projec t is expected to be 
completed in the year 2003. 
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ity expands slowly but surely 
By Rachel 
Slosburg 

The city of 
Omaha has expe
rienced a steady 
amount of growth 

for many decades in 
the areas of population, development and 

business, members of the Omaha Chamber of 
Commerce said. 

Vice ·President of Communications, Vicki Krecek, 
and Research Coordinator, Dorothy Buckingham, at the 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce said the growth of Omaha 
can be attributed to several reasons. 

Krecek said that Omaha has been characterized as 
having slow, steady growth for five consecutive de

cades. She said if one sector of Omaha de
clines in growth, normalIy a different 

area will be expanding. 
"It is unusual for a city to con

sis~ently have a steady amount of 
growth," Krecek said. "Because 
Nebraska is a strong agriculture
based state, the decrease in an area 

normally balances out," Krecek 
said. 

Buckingham agreed 
with Krecek that Omaha 
has experienced continual 
growth. 

"Omaha has not en-
countered large up's and down's in the area of growing," 
Buckingham said. "I foresee that in the future, the city 
will grow at the same pace," Buckingham said. 

In recent years the growth rate of Omaha has in
creased, Krecek said. She said Omaha grows slightly faster 
than the national average. 

Krecek and Buckingham both attributed a large part 
of Omaha's growth to the high-tech industries which have 
moved·their headquarters to the city. They said the busi
nesses involved with technology have made a great im
pact of the city. 

"The largest 
companies in 

Krecek and Buckingham said major developments 
that are occurring right now will make a difference in 
Omaha 's future. 

"Downtown Omaha has real potential," Krecek said. 
"Right now, trends show that more people want to live 

downtown . The housing being 
built or renovated is occupied 

Omaha did not 
even exist twenty 
years ago," 

Omaha's Population Soars 
and which will eventually lead 
to more retailing," she said. 

Krecek also said that the 
redevelopment plan intended to 
cover a 32-block area in a ten 
year period will include a new 
plant for the Omaha World Her
ald and further ex pa ns ions 
which will run South clear to 
the river. Buckingham said the 
UNO Information Science, 
Technology and Eng ineering 
Institute will have a beneficial 
impact on the city. 

Krecek said. (data from the Omaha Metropolitan Statistical Area) 

"The high-tech 
businesses will be 
the key areas for 
Omaha's growth 
in the future," 
Krecek said. 

Krecek said 
one example of a 
young, successful 
high-tech industry 
is MFS Commu
nications. 
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Omaha has 
the second lowest 
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"The UNO technology 
center will make a big differ
ence in the growth of the high
tech industry," Buckingham 
said. 

Year 
unemployment 
rate in the nation, Krecek said. She said many high-tech 
businesses have a difficult time finding people for posi
tions. Krecek said it is important for people, especially 
students, to realize where the growth and opportunities 
will be in the future. 

"Students should realize the demand for qualified 
people in the area of technology," Krecek said. "The 
growth of Omaha in the future is not in the normal jobs 
such as doctors and lawyers seen on television, people 
pursuing a career in the high-tech industries will be earn
ing a large salary," Krecek said. 

Krecek and Buckingham said the recent completion 
of the Kennedy Freeway will cause a huge increase in the 
population of Sarpy County. 

"People will find it very convenient to get to Down
town Omaha from Offutt in ten minutes," Krecek said. 

Buckingham added that other areas which are show
ing a large amount of growth include West, Northwest 
and Southwest Omaha. 

"The growth of Omaha tends to follow the major 
streets," Buckingham said. "Maple is experiencing more 
growth right now," Buckingham said. 

re development replaces racetrack 
Elizondo 

200 acres ofAKsarben have said he had to 

for the future of the compete with 
OlTIm unity. Two major developers in

clud ing a nine ho le golf cluding Land
an expansion of the Uni- scape s Un
Ne hraska at Omaha will limited , the 
ex isting AKsarben race 

cluh house. 

deve lope r of the nine hole 

. . Juan Elizondo, said it 
e time and effort to 

t approved. 

o and his company, The 
. hilada Inc. , first came up 
Idea for a gal I' course at the 
n site whi le consulting on 

number one 
golf course 
builder in the 
United States, 
and a local 
golf course 
builder, Mu
nicipal Golf, 
fo r the 
project. 

completed 
and offi
cia I I y 
opened with 
a divot 
breaking 
ceremony 
on May I , 
I 9 9 8 . 
Elizondo 
said the 33-
station driv-
ing ra nge 

a regular size nine hole golf course and 
driving range is a rarity," Elizondo 
said. "This course wil l be a learning 
center and place for fun." 

On Dec . 3 I , 1996, the county 
board voted to transfer 140 acres of 
AKsarben land to First Data Re-
sources. 

Accord in g to Ms . Vicki 
Meinhardt, vice president at First Data 
Resources, the company plans to do
nate hal f of the land to the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha for an Infor-

will be fin - mati on Science, Technology and En-
is hed by gineering Institute. 

early Au- "We have wanted to locate our 
gust of te c hni ca l people a nd others on 

with a link to the business field ." 
Meinhardt said the first phase of 

the projec t will be completed hy No
vemher of 1998. 

She said UNO plans to s ta rt 
classes on site in the fall of 1999. 

"The first phase cons ists of a three 
hundred thousand square foot huild
ing which will hold 1600 FOR em
pl oyees," Meinhardt sa id . 

She said a huilding with meeting 
rooms, a daycare and food serv ices 
will a lso he located on the prope rty. 

Kiewit Construction will be build
in g the $40 milli o n investment , 
Meinhardt said . 

co urse project. 
, toa meet ing with a friend 

helping o ut on a nother 

" I was 
thrilled the 
county 
granted The 
(Hole) Enchi 
lada Inc . the 

Down the fairway ... 
Golf course developer, Juan 
Elizondo, shows the layout for 
a nine hole public course cov
ering 60 acres of land at 
Aksarben. 

1997. AKsarben property for a long time," 
Th e Meinhardt said . "It will be more con

main en- venient to have people closer to our 

trance to the main data center." 

Meinhardt said that as part of the 
agreeme nt with the University, out 
reach programs for minority students 
and under-employed people will be 
available in the schools. Eli/ondo said. "Everything 

frll m there." 

said that Mar. I marked 
I'C') . 
• < r an niVersary of working 

eel. 

he first presented hi s idea 

Chairman of the Dou
Recreati on Association. 

With Terry who liked the 
then hegan the process of 

IllI hhy ' d .. . I ng an convIncIng 
ii i th F' e need for the ga l f 
.ll/ondo said . 

pr ojec t ," 
Elizondo said . " It was a tough fight 
against the other bidders," Eli zondo 

sa id . 
Eli zondo said he received the con

tract with the county on Dec. 28, 1996. 
He said the $ 1.5 to $2 million 

project is owned by ten investors . 
Eli zondo said construction begins 

on May I, and the ga l f course wi II be 

golf course Me inhardt sa id that UNO has 
will be o ff been wanting to expand, but was land

of Spring locked . 

St. , Elizondo said. 
He said the golf course will be 

regulation size with three par 3 's and 
two par 5's. 

Elizondo sa id he believes the 
golf course will be a great addition 
to the ci ty of Omaha. 

"For a metropolitan population 
of over six hundred thousand people, 

She said the Information Science, 
Technology and Engineering Institute 
will form a partnership between UNO 
and FOR. 

" It will be an atmosphere where 
our employees' skill leve ls increase 
while interacting with the students," 
Mein hard t sa id . "The studen ts in 
volved with the program will benefit 

She sa id UNO promised to g ive 
students more information concerning 
the technology area including classes 
that will all ow them to explore the 
field . 

The deal is scheduled to close in 
June and construction will beg in in the 
middle of the summer, Meinhardt said. 

She sa id both FOR and UNO are 
looking forward to the expansion in the 
ncar future and the benefits it will bring 
to the c ity of Omaha. 
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Blues explode leav-
, 

in.9 audience in awe 
By Kate Alseth 

The Jon Spencer Blues Explosion took the Sokol 
Hall stage on March 12 with a performance that left 
most of the audience in awe. 

Before The Jon Spencer Blues Explosion played, 
two opening bands, D for Dragsters and Doo Rag, 
performed. The first opening band, D for Dragsters, 
were a very average local band. 

Doo Rag had a unique sound. The drummer 
played a wooden box, a tin trash can and a wire cage 
while the guitarist sang into a telephone. 

The Jon Spencer Blues Explosion took the stage. 
They started the show off with "Bell Bottoms". 

the stage was his house and to get the hell out of 
his house. The crowd just went wild. 

The band continued to play with incredible 
energy. Jon Spencer sang some rockin' blues while 
the crowd screamed and jumped around. One of 
the best songs played at the show was "Whales". 

"I've never seen anyone put so much into a 
show in my life." junior Delaina Terhune said. 

"It was by far the best show put on at Sokol." 
junior Nicole Best said. 

The only complaint of the show was that Jon 
Spencer Blues Explosion didn't play many songs 
from Orange, their most well known album. 

As soon as they began playing, the audience was 
on its feet dancing, jumping on chairs and crowd-surf
ing. 

The show ended with an encore playing "Fla
vor" one of their most popular songs from Orange. 
With their blues/rock sound, most of the audience 
would agree that The Jon Spencer Blues Explosion 
show was incredible. 

Jon Spencer gave a dynamite performance at 
After the second crowd surfer was thrown onto 

the stage, Jon Spencer kicked him off and said that 
Sokol Hall on March 12. 

CHS alumnus stars in .,Jocal., Jil 
By Brian Joseph " 

Acting in a Hollywood movie is all in a 
day's work for one Central alumnus. 

Mrs. Marilyn Tipp, who graduated Cen
tral in 1968, had the seventh largest role in 
Citizen Ruth, a satire about the Pro-Life and 
Pro-Choice movements filmed in the 
Omaha-Council Bluffs metropolitan area. 
Other Hollywood stars in the production 
were Laura Dem, Swoosie Kurtz, Mary Kay 
Place and Burt Renyolds. 

Tipp played Kathleen, a woman whom 
she describes as a "right-wing, Christian fun
damentalist, Pro-Lifer." 

She said that she did not do anything 
out of the ordinary to play such a character. 

"I was myself and it came across on the 
camera," she said. 

She said that she got to know many of 
the Hollywood stars on a personal level. For 
example, Tipp srud that Dem was "very in-

telligent, helpful and unpretentious." 
Tipp also said that she became friends with 

Place. Place would take Tipp into her trailer 
and teach her the song that the two would have 
to sing in Citizen Ruth. She said that Place 
was a friendly, fun::]oving person. 

Tipp said that she received her role in a 
round about way. An acquaintance of hers who 
was involved in the acting business called her 
to see if she would want to be interviewed for 
a bit part in a movie to be filmed in Omaha. 
She agreed . 

At the interview, Tipp was asked to read 
one line. For this line, she was asked to be 
angry. Tipp said that she decided to embellish 
it. 

"I added a few expletives," she said. 
Her performance of this one line lead to 

her being one of 10 finalist for the role. 
Alexander Payne, the director of the Citizen 
Ruth, liked her so muc~ tha\.--at her call back 

she was offered a larger role. The interview 
for the second role required her to cry. 

Tipp said that she was missing her daugh
ter who was away at college. 

She therefore was able to bring up some 
tears. Tipp said that she does not think she is 
a good actor. 

"I looked like your average housewife," 
she said. 

Tipp said that she has never shown inter
est in acting before. The only experience she 
has had of any sort was singing in the chorus 
of Oklahoma! while at Central. 

She also said it was hard for her to get 
used to signing autographs. During the film
ing of qtizen Ruth, people watching would 
ask for her autograph. 

"I kept saying 'you don't want my auto
graph,'" Tipp said. 

Tipp said that by being in a film she has 
gotten a better understanding of what movie 

production is like. For example, she 
she had no idea all of the work that 
film production. 

She said that she had to work for 

14 hours a ?ay2. ~~~t!J~r it be from 
sunset or sunset to sunrise. 

Also Tipp said that she learned 
stars are treated. 

"The bigger the star you are. the 
you were treated," Tipp said. 

Tipp said she was upset about how 
the extras were treated. She had gotten a 
of her own; however, all of the extras 
one large open tent to stay in. 

Also, when it came time to eal. Tipp 
that she and the other stars were alloll'eo 
go through the lunch line first. 

"I felt guilty," she said. 
Tipp said that she has been 

by another casting agency about a 
be filmed in Nebraska. 

Mystery train arrives in Fremon 
Bel B 11 d . the train. First, there is the basic evening train. The passengers board the train , dme and 

y aro yn u ar . , a two hour train ride while they eat. On Fri. and Sat. nights the dinner becomes a little 
If you are looking for nostalgia, elegance and fun , then the Fremont Dinner Train may be elegant, a five cour:se meal, and the event is more formal. On Sun. afternoons, there is a 

just fo( you. scenic, casual ride, in which children's tickets are available. 
I . 

"The train company began several years ago when a group ofmen"who loved On the w~ekeni:ls, there are special entertainment events held 
trains got together," Sandra Liarnson, company worker, said. ' , the rail cars. One event, the "Big Valentine Train," featured 

Bruce Eveland, ~,o-owner and 'operator, said that as a young adult he used musicians. The most popular of the dinner train 's en 
~rt?e the trains alllhe time and that' they were a large 'part of the era: ": events is the "Murder Mystery Train." During the regular 
-- "1 had the foresight in college to realize the era was ending;" Eveland of the weekend rides, one car enjoys the suspense of a . 

said, "~o I r?de a !ot." , .. murder. A cast of actors board the train and the plot beg,~:-
! I .;rhr,(e are three <;linner murder takes place and each table, or group of four 11'0 

cars, all vintage 1940's, that gether to solve the ca e. It is very interactive and the 
have been restored ~o t~e,ir really~ become involved. The actors are also dressed ~ 
original style, so that the " . c01l1pany the era depicted by the old rail cars, so the In 

whole experience has a rerni - . really captivating. 
nisc~p~ feel to it. The three .cars all have unique names. The "Elkhorn "It is like a live game of Clue or Murder Shl' \I 
Rive'r C~" was built in 1947: the' "Maple Creek" was built in 1942 and tbe Liamson said. 
"Rose creek" was built in 1946. Each passenger sits at a traditional train style Murder Mysteries are scheduled two to three time,;l 
dining table by a window, with four to a table. The passengers dine at these table~ and generally take place on Fri. evenings. 
while enjoyil)g a scenic ride. These meals are catered and 'menu cnoice must be made The cost is $52 . 95 per person . The Fri. and Sat. night rull' 

at l1e time of the reservations. . . from 1835 N. Somers Ave, in Fremont at 7:30 pm. For the nonl1al C\ 

There are several different options for those who wish to experience the excitement of rides the cost is $40. 95 per person. 
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E E 
Flowers 

Flowers are probably the easies t thing you will have to take care of this prom. Just give a 
flori st a call , te ll them what kind of tlower you want for your corsage/boutener and when you 
will want to pick it up. At least attempt to coordinate it to what your date is wearing or choose 
a neutral color. Don 't spend a lot o f money getting mass quantities of fl owers for a corsage 
because they traditionally end up spending the majority of thei r lives in the car or on some 

table somewhere. Simple is best. 

Tuxedos 
Tuxedo rentals may not be a party, but it is easier than dress shopping. Expect to spend up 

on a tux, but don't complain because this is a sliver of what some girls spend on a dress. 
choosing acessories, avoid getting some funky red vest and tie when your date is wear

a pink dress. Everything should come together as a package and if they don't, you will 
end up spending more. Just make sure that you are comfortable because you will be 

your tux for a while. 

omcyns Formal Attire-733-5806 

'5 Formal Wear-393-53ZZ 

Formal-390-0ZZ8 

Kn ight Tuxedos-496-7788 

. Tuxedo-397-3933 

Restaurants 
Choosing a restaurant on prom night may seem to be a low priority, but it isn't a difficult 

task to take care of early. Figure out how many people will be eating with you and if you're 
going with a large group, call around and look for a party room. Find a restaurant that almost 
everyone likes because there is no use in spending $15 on a meal that you aren't going to eat. 
Most middle priced restaurants have more variety than more expensive ones and cater to a less 
sophisticated pallet. If you don't want to spend $30-$50 on dinner for you and your date, 
Consider cooking himlher dinner. It is far more economical and can be far more intimate than 

being shoved into a corner with every other teenager in the metro area. 

" , Angie's-341-8800 
II i style: Italian 

ttr Aquarium-39Z-0777 
style: seafood 

~ I!J'~I\ [! Bebos-445-4111 
j style: American 

' " the Bistro-346-40.60 II I style: contmental 

t'r Brother Sebastian's-330-0300 
I style: steak 

w~ · Chardonnay-339-9000 
- "I( style: continental 

nr Chez Chong-345-8877 
style: Oriental 

O~D the Drover-3 91-7440 
~ ~ ~ style: steak 

the Flatiron-344-3040 
style: continental 

French Cafe-341-3 547 
style: continental 

Gorat's-551-3733 
style: steak 

". Indian Oven-34Z-4856 I II style: Indian Tandori 

Baker's Flowers-331-9570 

Dundee-551-Z44Z 

Ernie's-345-Z556 

Flowerama-393-ZZ68 

Janousek-556-565Z Lillians-345-6Z0Z 

Kina-733-8330 Piccolo's-397 -6000 

Susie's-341-4650 

Taylor's-733-Z3ZZ 

Terryl's-553-1313 

Younkers-399-6560 

Post Prom 

\~~~ 

ttl 
tfr 

~mj 

t1r 
tfl 

~~~ 

Post prom can be a lot of fun for students and a big headache 
for some parents. This year PEP is hosting a post prom party at the 
Ranch Bowl. They are hiring a DJ and will provide volleyball and bowl
ing. The event will be monitored by parent chaperones and will be open 
to students of all ages. Tickets will be sold for $5 in the courtyard. 

Jaipur-39Z-7331 i' ~ Omaha Prime-341-7040 

style: Northern Indian 
style: steak 

Jams-339-8300 tfl Pasta Amore-391-Z585 

style: grill 
style: Italian 

Kiki's-391-kiki (~~~ Passport-344-3Z00 

style: seafood , .' 
style: everything 

Lastrada 7Z-397-8389 ttr the Sitar-697-01 01 

style: Italian 
style: Indian 

Lo Sole Mio-345-5656 tfr Spana-493-7606 

style: Italian 
style: continental 

M's Pub-34Z-Z550 ~~~ V. Mertz-345-8980 

style: continental 
style: continental 

Maxine's-346-7600 ttr Venice Inn-556-3111 

style: continental 
style: steak 

f1 r Neon Goose-341-Z063 tfr Villa Florita-346-0Z06 
style: Italian 

style: continental 

tfr Old Vienna Cafe-733-7491 U~ Vivace-34Z-Z0S0 

style: Italian 
style: Italian 
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Venues enhance music 
By Kate Alseth 

The local music scene in 
Omaha may be larger than some 
think. Many smaller venues have 
performances by local bands along 
with many nationally known groups. 

The Cog Factory, located at 
22nd and Leavenworth, is a start
ing place for many local bands. It 
also holds concerts for popular 
bands like Shelter, Nil8 and 
Skankin' Pickles. The cost for lo
cal shows is usually around $5 and 
more for bigger bands, depending 
on the show. 

. The Crush, formerly Club Fu
sion , is another local venue. The 
majority of gigs are small local 
bands, with an occasional out of 
town band performance. The price 
for shows are usuall y around $4 to 
$5. The Crush is located on 15th 
and Farnum. 

Shows at Sokol Hall range from 
hard core punk bands to country and 
folk singers. Sokol is also the stage 
for many nationall y known bands. 
The Jesus Lizard , Jon Spencer Blues 
Explosion and Burning Spear have 
all appeared recently at Sokol. 

The cost for local shows is usu
ally around $5 dollars. Out of town : 
bands prices can range from $5 to I 
$25 . Sokol is located at 13th and ! 

Martha. 
The Capitol, located at 15th 

and Capitol next to the Capitol Bar 
and Grill, is another local venue 
featuring local bands. Their prices 
are also around $5. . 

The Ranch Bowl is usually the 
stage for bigger bands, but still has 
occasional local shows . These 
shows are usually more expensive 
than at other smaller locations. 

The cost is usually around $5 
to $10 for local bands and anywhere 
from those prices and up for out of 
town bands. 

Local musicians can al so be 
heard at some metro area coffee 
sOops. Stage Right Coffee, located 
next to the Orpheum Theater, holds 

concerts most Saturday nights and 
some Sunday nights. The music is 
usually acoustic folk music . Ray ne, 
a band from Central , performed at 
Stage Right around a month ago. 
There is usuall y no co'ver charge for 
these shows. 

The Book Station , 19th 
and Leavenworth, and Downtown 
Grounds, 12th and Jackson, are also 
local coffee houses that have local 
musicians perform on occasion. 

With all of the local 'venues · 

opening around tlie city and the 
growing popularity of seeing local 
bands perform, the Omaha music 

scene is finally beginning to grow. 

1967 
CHS CLASS REUNION 

AUGUST 1 & 2 
CLASS MEMBERS-CALL FOR DETAILS: 

Robin Workman Sgroi 

Richard Slosburg 

895-4708 

391-7900 

SIR KNIGHT 
FORMAL WEAR 

HAS A DEAL FOR YOU 
Rent your tux 

from us and get 
SIOOO off 

yout' prom tux! 
Any style, Any color, 

Your choice 
Offer Expires: 5·31 ·97 

Dodge Sltee! 

(Enter from either the 1I4th or 

SIR KNIGHT 
FORMAL WEAR 

streets frontage road) 

11 7th & Dodge 

496-7788 

U2 turn 
totechn 
By Carolyn Bullard 

Hmm .. . U2 CD, I thought. 
Mixed emotions, definitely, like 
sweet and sour chicken . 

I was really curious to hear 
their new album, POP, but really 
skeptical because the only way to 
really judge a U2 CD, I thought, was 
against the other U2 albums, and as 
we all know, some are impossible 
to top. 

The first time through thi s CD 
. I was rather di sappointed . The 

evolved sound of 1997's U2 is so 
far from that of the classic sound of 
The Joshua Tree or Under a Blood 
Red Sky. 

You will listen to thi s CD once, 
and other than Bono's forever rec
ognizable voice, the general mood 
of the album is unlike any other of 
the band's CDs. 

I began listening. At first I was 
a little disappointed by the dancy 

, sort of sound that ·was entering .my 
ears. I was confused. 

One minute it seemed like Nine 
Inch Nails , the next like some 
porn squad song. 

Then I really began thinking. 
I could easily go on a rampant com
plaining spree here but guess 
what...it's U2. 

No matter' how .bothered I am 
the first time around, by a second I 
should be pleased with what I am 
hearing, right? . 

Sure enough after two or three 
times of li stening to songs that re
ally don't even sound like U2, I was 

valuable one. 
OK, so maybe POP 

actly go down in the U2 hall 
for best CD, but try comparing 
to any of the other r~ccnl 
that have been bomtwdi ng Ihe . 
dio waves. No COIll[1Jri'On. I 
come on .. . Spice Cjl~ i, 

See what I meJP , 
With every ainun1 rei 

since Achtung Bab.l. \lil' rand· 
bit by bit , begun to Jr;l~d"n Ihe ' 
tar-centri c sound (l! .,' :\,'i. 

This CD is h~ I :1; the 1'10\1' 

tant from it. On hc' ~lli;III1 ~ \0, 

ten to the CD, you Ill , ,~I re . 
bothered by thi s. hu t I think il 
too bad. POP has a dillcrcni 
it, but the creati vity mak~s up 

The album hs 12 \ongs. 
ing out with "Discol heque." 
is the first of the sonp 10 

music video. "Di scoth.:qu( 
a very positive representation 
CD. 'There are far beller songs. 

The CD has a really 
sound to it, being that it's nOI 
one particular style of music. 

It is impossible 10 lahcl 
music as one type or anolher. . 
hasn't that always been the Ilal 

,U2? Maybe some thi ng" will 
ch'ange. POP had a I ~r: 

style to it. 
Though a far C1 1 from 

band's classic albums. I \Iould 
ten to POP any day (ll l'r Ihe 
junk that is on the radi I) . 

PROM TUXEDO SPECW 

.ftyle 
doean 't hwue to 

cod :fOU a lot. . . 
$39 COMPLETE TUX 

FUll DRESS TAilS $44 
SHOES $6 

Anthony's 
Formal Wear 

In Stock Inventory . 
Over 150 cummertlunds and 

vests to select from 

1 9001 ARBOR 
391-2012 

------ , ------------_ ... _----- --------- ------- -._---------------------... _-----------------_ .. _---_ ... _--_ ... ------- .-~ ....... 
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tern's Private Parts shines on big screen 

Gaskins 

Wilh hi s Iyp ical brand of di s
ngh obnox io us hum o r, 

II il h a fri endli er, human 
Ill' lall' ly sec, Howard Stern 

in hi s movie debut , Private 

Thl' I1lOli on picture version of 
1993 aUlobiography of the same 

F,imlC Pu rts, traces the real 
anJ I 'a~,c inat i ng career of this 

, IHlCk .ioc k. It is not just a 
rlll Stern to give viewers a 
ol' his outrageous, perverted 

I SI)lllcll llleS offe nsive program, 
il i, al,o a de light ful tale of an 
an guy who became the ex
inal)' "King of all Media." 

Whelhe r yo u hate Howard 's 
I III Ihl nk he is the best thing 

sli ced bread, one thing is cer
. hL' captures your attention and 

Ins you. 
P,imle Parts has everything a 

-hour R- rated comedy could 

Spring Break 

possibly have and more. Much of 
thi s is attributed to Stern 's outra-
geousness that attrac ts young and 
old , male and female, bl ack and 
white , gay and straight. It is just 
plain funny. 

Much of the mov ie centers 
around Stern 's climb up the radio 
empire, a c limb which featured 
many battl es with uptight station 
executives, the Federal Communi
cations Commission and just about 
every anti -defamati on league in 
America. 

All of these groups want Stern 
off the air and out of radio because 
of his countless jokes and bits deal
ing with nudity, sex, masturbation, 
gender, homosexuality, profanity, 
rac ism, drugs, violence, bodily 
functi ons and anything e lse that 
might offend someone. 

Some of the funnier and racier 
scenes in the movie include one in 
whieh Howard talks a woman into 

stripping naked for him ; his super 
hero character, "Fartman;" and the 
now-famous game show/sketch 
"Lesbian Dating Game"- all of 
which had censors' heads spinning 
and fans laughing. 

Stern retraces hi s life be
ginning with his awkward 
and unc omfortabl e 
years as a shy and 
gawky young child 
and teenage r who 
grew up in an all 
bl ack ne ighbo r
hood and has to 
use hi s sense of 
hum or to fit in 
and be success
ful in anything. 

He th e n goes to co ll ege, 
where he meets hi s eventual wife 
Alli so n, played by Mary 
McCormack. McCormack gives 
an outstanding performance as a 
key supporter in Howard 's life. 

In hi s ea rl y yea rs as a disc 
joc key, Howard goes from cit y 10 

ci ty and is told hy hi s hosses he 
does not have the talent or vo ice 
to make it in radio. 

Fin all y, Howa rd hit s it bi g 
when he hecomes the host on 

one of New York 's most 
powerful radi o stati on, 

WNBC and find s hi s 
ni che in gross humor 

and o ff-the-wa ll 
comedy. It is here 
that Howard he
came famous and 
a lso mi sund er-
stood. 

While network exec u
ti ves tri ed to tame and sensor hi s 
explicit acts, he fought on with hi s 
controversial style, daring 10 spite 
and humili ate hi s bosses (he call s 
his program supervisor "Pig Vomit" 
on the air). 

The movie and Stern' s life 

story leach an import anl lesson - if 
you wa nt to be successful , y~~ IJ have 
to be yourscl f and fl ghl for v. ~~a l you 
helieve in. 

By doing Ihis, Howard became 
the most popular radio lalk show 
hos t of all lime. 

The mov ie fl ows we ll from 
scene to scene and always kee ps the 
viewer entert ained. 

Instead of ge tt ing old and worn 
Oul , Stern 's humor ge lS fresher and 
funnier. 

The ac ting is fair, hut the scri pt 
and nalura l co medy of Howa rd 
Slern will have you smiling and ro il 
ing in Ihe aisles. 

Pril'o le Pa riS is definitel y one 
of Ihe bes t comed ies thaI has come 
out in a long time and we ll worth 
your fi ve bucks if you have a toler
ating sense of humor and arc look
ing for something a littl e spicier than 
a pl ain , old bubble gum Di sney 
l1ick. 

maha offers alternatives to Spring fever 
Sandra Cummins (Andy Garcia and Vanessa Williams) and display, and a display of hand-made books are lU)()-<):30 p.m. for people to view the Hale-

"Sixth Man" (Marlon Waynes) will be pre
miering, 

Henry Doorly Zoo 's new Imax Theater 
will open March 27. "Whales," a 45 min . 
movie will be featured . 

The Imax screen is 60 fl. by 80 fl. and 
the theater seats 368 people. Shows run be
tween JO a,m. and 8 p.m. 

The Omaha Public Library 's W. Dale 
Clark branch has new and exciting displays, 
said Linda Trout, who is i'n charge of promo
tional advertising. 

A women's history display, gardening 

CENTRAL' 

".;. 

viewable on the main 11 00r. 
A photo and poetry display by two UNO 

faculty members showing young men skate
boarding downtown is in the fourth tloor art 
gallery. 

If it's niee weather you might want to get 
some fresh air and sun at Fontenelle Forest, 
IIII Bellevue Blvd, in N. Bellevue, They 
have 17 miles of hiking trails including a one
mile wooden trail. 

At Neale Woods Nature Center, 14323 
Edith Marie Ave, by Ponca Hills, the obser
vatory will be open on any clear night from 

Bopp comet. 
'This is the most vi sihle comet in recent 

history", said Carole Steier, a representative 
from Neale Woods. 

Hale-Bopp is expected to be seen March 
25 through April 12. 

Bird Banding is also available al Neale 
Woods Nature Center on March 26. You can 
help naturalists catch wild birds and band their 
legs to track and study them. 

Live entertainment in Omaha will be 
plentiful on Spring break. See "happenings" 
for perfomance dates and times. 

FOR GOLD 
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Sometimes Dazed 
and Usually Confused 

And now a 
few too many words 
from au r sponsor 

] thought I would try my hardest not to talk about any
thing that would be taken seriously this time. I'm sure plenty 
of taboo issues such as the U.S. Federal Government, Eliza
beth Taylor's love life, the artist formerly known as Prince 
(now known as the incredible freak), Pauly Shore movies, 
western Iowa, and our beloved and trusted Congressman Jon 
(Satan) Christiansen would fall under that category. 

However, I'm gonna go with commercials that we love 
and hate. I already covered the world of informercials and 
the losers who are involved in them, but I think I could go 
plenty further with the world of adverti si ng. 

One thing you' ll notice about some commercials is that 
they don't reall y promote what they're advertising for or make 
a lot of sense. However, that can make them all the more 
fun. 

Also, some commercials have people doing things way 
too exaggerated for their own good - like Juicy Fruit gum 
commercials. How are these people having so much fun ofT 
of a piece of gum ? I mean they 're jumping up and down, 
partying, playing volleyball , jet skiing, parasailing, playing 
Twister and for all I know having wild and wet orgies. I'm 
thinking My God - it 's a stick of gum! 

And by the way, what a sick song that ad has. Think 
about it : "Get your net set up, grab a st ick of juicy fruit - the 
taste is gonna move ya. Take a whiff. Pull it out. The taste is 
gonna move va when ya pop it in your mouth!" Like, they're 
not blatantly adverti sing sex. The message is, chew Juicy 
Fruit and you're gettin' some later. Yeah, whatever. 

I wish I could have that much fun when I chew gum. 
But] guess you wouldn ' t see a realistic commercial with 
someone chewing gum and doing what you're doing - watch
ing television, trying to get off the couch, drooling all over 
yourself. Maybe that would take some of the exciting piz
zazz out of gum . 

House steak dinner. That would be too realis
tic. 

So, I guess you have to have some of the 
weirdest time-killing freak shows instead, like 
a bunch of ants lifting a 40-ouncer on their 
backs, frogs croaking the product's name, a 
really ugly old man making faces that I 
wouldn't let a Marilyn Manson fan look at, and 
commercials with that stupid geek named Dick. 

What is the deal with this Dick dude? You 
know - the weirdo with the bad 70's hair and tacky 

suit who looks like he just downed an 18-pack? Who is he 
and where did he come from and can you please stop 
putting his stupid face on T. Y. every 
five seconds? 

If I see one more ad with a man 
crustier than Rusty the Bailiff walk
ing through com fields with no pants -
on or a chick with birds coming out 
of her armpits, I am going to puke. 
For the love of humanity, stop it 
with all of this Dick! He's an idiot... 
get Dick off the air. 

I guess one final logical ~on-' .' . 
elusion you may be abl~ to 
draw from beer commercials f . . 
with lunatics and incredibly 7 ?"" t. 
confusi ng a nd bizarre'''' . ~~ 
people is that maybe these are ~ 
visions a beer consumer gets after 
drinking the beer. Whether that is a good or bad thing, I'm not 
sure. However, it makes for interesting television. 

I'll tell you another set of commercials I don't like are 
ones for Dockers. Have you seen these ones? These are where 
a tough biker man goes up to some preppy boy in khakis and 
manages to stare the boy up and down and blurt out the magic 
words, "Nice PanL')," steal the pants and rides off. 

I'm sorry, but if a guy came up to me in a dark alley and 
observed and complimented my pants, I would freak out and 
run. Of course, that would never happen because normal guys 
don ' t say to other normal guys things like "Nice Pants." 

These ads are still better than the ones Dockers put out a 
few years ago, where they showed a bunch of suave pretty
boys in khakis hangin' out on a beach house deck just, ya 
know, kick in' back, playing cards, throwing darts and talking 
about women and how cool they are .. . all of which is shot at 
crotch level just to get a beuer view of their pants. Pardon me, 
but will you stop it with the crotch cam and the 
slicksters. This is an ad about pants, here - p-a-n
t-s ! 

However, r still have to talk about the most 
revolting commercials on television - the ones for 
products that prevent, how can I say this correctly, 

wetness control problems. You know what I'm talking 
either adult diapers or "feminine products." J just don' t 
this needs to be advertised. Our private bodily fluid 
lems are something that can be left out of the ma,s 
advertising mecca. 

Many people consider these products a necessi t\ 
unless they have the I.Q. of a cynderblock, thc: arc' . 
cally going to go to the store and buy these pruJuct\, 
they don't need and what people who have n ot hln~ todo ~ 

wetness control don ' t need is commercial s \\ 1t :1 J(tors 
ing about this problem. 

You know - a mother and a daughter on u hCJch 
ingly in the middle of a nice COI1 \ er,ation 

things such ,h n()\\er, 
picksies or their f' 
linen cloth desig m when 
of a sudde n the inn 

so-fresh feeli ng" 
Okay, back up the 

Can we leave thi s to 
selves, all-right)' then 'l 

co ntinue ta lJ.. ing a 
flowers and pi xie" 

But being the sid 
son I am I could add one 

thing about bodil ) -liquid 
tection commercials. When they show us ex ampb of 
their products absorb liquids, they insist on the \\ ~HL'r 
blue. Yuck! Diapers and wetness absorption should he the I 

thing on your mind if your body secretes blue li qu id· I 

should be your top problem. 
Fortunately, we don ' t see any commerciaJ-; "', Ith 

ucts for people who secrete blue liquid, but hold (111 to 
thought... it will probably happen someday, Most bl,ck 
will be a commercial shot at croth level with the hluL' Ii 
people will be on a beach drinking beer and pb' Ing 
while some guy named Dick comes along and a,h, thellli 
they have that not-so-fresh feeling and ruins thc \\ I'i1J, 

] could write a Master's Degree thes is r~l pL': d l1 

commercials that annoy me, but unfortunately. I l' ;li; (l nll 
the space of a high school newspaper. Just rel lll:11111L'1. ii 
weren't for advertisi ng we wouldn ' t have tel evi ~i"ln. and' 
we didn't have television, we 'd be way too normal 111':1 

I might as well get to the granddaddy of all commer
cials we see all over the place - beer. Beer commercials, for 
years, have been the most outlandish, 
obnoxious and funniest commercials on r------------------------... 
T. Y. No matter what kind of beer is ad
vertised , there will always be people 
and other creatures doing much more 
than drinking beer. 

• Beanie Babies 
• Flowers 
• Baskets 
• Gifts 

How else can you advertise beer
truthfully? You can't have a commer
cial with a bunch of drunken lunatics 
who are slobbering on each other and 
stumbling all over the place like Presi- 1205 112 Harney 
dent Bill "B ubba" Clinton and Soviet Omaha, NE 68102 
President Boris Yeltsin after a White 1-_________________ (:...40_2~).:.34..:.:1_-4~6:.:5..:0~ 

W
E. \V ElLlNGTON'S HAIR, NAllS, 

. ,ANNING 

& CRUISE ESCAPES 

Open 7 days a week 

12033 BIondo 

493-8001 

~iDl.ml~f~ 
with this ad 

ONE WEEK OF TANNING $: 9 .. 9 5. OR 
ONE MONTH OF TANNING $: 2 9 .95 

f;, LOrge l'opplngpiiza:S TO~9-: LOrgeTOppjng Piz;Q 3 

~ DDif[iuunno's~ i:
1

1 

I~ ~ 

~ PIZZERIA' ~' I 
1& ~ 
- ~I 

~ 3558 Farnam Street 342-197 8 ~ I 
~ LARGE ONE ~ 
r. TOPPING PIZZA !: 
~ . $10.99 ~: 
I~ ~ r- '01 
~ Offer Good Only at ~'I 
fcD 3558 Farnam Location ~I 
12> EXPIRES APRIL 21,1997 ;:1'1 

CJ ~I 

~LOrge Topping Pizzo. $10.99 • Lorge Topping PiZZ2~ -------------------
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Visions are written purely for the entertainment 
f our readers. Any resemblance to fact is purely 
oincidental. 
Capricorn Dec.22-Jan. 19 
There i, a slight chance that unless more effort is given on your part, those achievements which you most 
re Tll.J! he ou t o f your reach. Don't be surpri sed if your reality fall s short of your expectations. 

Aqua rius Jan.20-Feb. 18 
You will encounter a situation that will test your values and strengths . Stand firm and you will come 

a ){ronger person . 

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20 
It II il l hecome evident that an attempt to reconcile a fa llen friendship is a lost cause. Move on and don ' t 
.. ! ()u ' 11 make new friends. 

Aries Mar.21-Apr.19 
!\Ioid taking strangers too seriously. It could really get you into trouble if you let your gullible nature 

!lucilce your choices. 

Taurus Apr. 20-May 20 
Take a break from your every day routine and try something new. After a time away from this daily 

ul e. you wi ll meet some new people who will interest you greatly. 

Gemini May 21-June 2 
There is way too much to do for you to be sitting watching MTV all the time. Though unmotivated, there 

still a lot of responsibility that needs to be tended to. 

Cancer June 22- July 22 
Towards the middle of the month you will receive an interesting piece of news. This news, if reacted to 

y, could really get you ahead. 

Leo July 23-Aug. 22 
March has been sort of a slow-moving month for you, but things will have begun to pick up by the last 
of the month. Someone will ask you to do them a favor. 

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
Investi ng in a good calendar wouldn't be a bad idea for you this month. Organization is a must for you this 

unless you want to be in over your head. 

Libra Sept. 23-0ct.23 
This month should be a very relaxing month for those who will allow it. Try to set aside some time to chill 

and you will avoid the stress. 

Scorpio Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
Get outside thi s month and enjoy the fresh spring air. Also, you may benefit from having an honest chat 

someone you may have been avoiding. 

Sagittarius Nov.23-Dec.21 
It looks as if this month will be a tilJ1e for you to begin starting projects that you have been talking about. 

good plann ing and determination , your goals should be easily attainable. 

Prom '97 
Plan your Prom Dinner at one of Omaha's 

finest restaurants. Choose between 
chicken, beef, pasta, or fish dishes, with 
salad, dessert, tax and gratuity included 

for $25 per person. Make reservations now 
to join the fun in our special "Prom Room!" 

~~:,' . 346-4060 • 12th & Harney ~ 

, HaDpeninij~@ Ranch Bowl ~ 
I .~ 

March 22 '-
Orange 9mm wI ..... J 

"Unsane G Handsome ..... 
~:31!: ,.;,p.m. 1.t. 
~De[a i Soul-18:38 p.m. 

Shelterbelt cleans up 
By Kate Alseth 

Even though it looks more like a coffee house than a theater, and its 
stage is small and hard to lind at li rs t. don' t let thi s small play house 's 
first impress ion mislead you. 

When I fi rst s tepped into T he Shelt erbe lt I was taken o lT guard. 
The whole atmosphere was extremely laid bac k, I3cfore the pe rfo r
mance you arc served coffee and other drin ks hy sOllle of the cast, who 
arc working behind the coffee bar which later hecame part of the set for 
the play. 

I didn ' t know anything about the play, Clean, that was being per
formed that night. I onl y knew to expect the unexpec ted, which is what 
people who had attended other plays at The Shelterhelt had sa id . 

Within minutes of the play 's opening, I was engrossed into the plot. 
A dysfunctional family 's liquor store is rohbed by three lirst time thieves. 
The burglars included an out of work shoe sa lesman, hi s conni ving girl 
friend and a worthless drug addict, who had a foolproof plan so they 
could make a "clean" getaway. The hysterica l sarcas ti c humor kept the 
play light and entertaining until the end, where the mood does a com
plete 180, ending the play with unexpected drama. 

Clean is just one o f the many local plays be ing produced at The 
Shelterbelt. Performances are at 8:00 pm on Fridays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays. Tickets are usually around nine dollars. The Shelterbelt, lo
cated at 32nd and California, may not be the typical thealer house. With 
its unique atmosphere, excellent coffee, inexpensive ticket prices and 
off beat performances, The Shelterbelt is definite ly a place worth expe-

lVHAT A CATCHI 
Come to Kiki's Crab House 

'. ~\ I'rftoItr F .... Soo/- A.Lirna 
110 Itqmcy I"arlwa,. !. RCpcy .FUIa .... C. 

391-KlKI·'Xn ¥o":Soonl .. 

Dealer Imprint 
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Baseball stakes claim 
for state championship 

By Sam Achelpohl 

Central's baseball team is set to swing 
into another successful season and perhaps 
stake a elaim for the state championship. 

Head Coach Steve Eubanks said that 
the team is much more experienced this 
year and that will go far in their pursuit of 
the state championship. 

"The talent level of thi s team is the best 
I've seen s ince I starletl coac hing here," 
coach Euh<lnks sa itl. "Our optimism is very 
hi gh and th e goa ls we've set are even 
higher." 

Re{urnin g le({ erm en include seniors 
Ryan Be hrens. Brantl on Myers , Jed 
Orll11cycr, Bohhy Wal k . Mike Kelly. Brent 
Quigly. Joe Girtho lTer, Jimm y O'Conner, 
Marcus Mancuso, Pat Maul ick, and juniors 
Chri s Podjenski and Bill Houston. 

" We only lost one starter from last year 
so we ' ll have a lot of experience this sea· 
son ," senior Joe Girthoffer·said; "We'll 
tlefinitely have a chance to make a run at 
state." 

. """ 

With as much experience as the team' 
has this year, their bid for a state champi· 
onship is a very feasible goal. 

"We lost only one position last year at 
catcher, so we have another ten guys who 
all have varsity experience," coach Eubanks 
said 

Competition for the baseball team this 

year includes defending state champions 
Ral ston and teams such as Millard North, 
Millard South, Northwest and Westside. 

With the loss of only one starter from 
last year's team, the Eagles are looking to 
use their experience and solidness as their 
tools thi s year. 

A strong pitching staff lead by Jimmy 
O'Connor, Brandon Myers and Pat Maulick, 
is expected to dominate over any hiller in 
the state. Ryan Behrens wi ll continue to back 
up the starters with hi s late innin ).! re lief 
work. 

Balling is another key that the team h;lS 
going for them . Flee swin gers Brent Quigly 
and Bobby WollC, who both lini shetl in the 
top ten in halling average categories last sea
son, arc expected to pound the hall to its lim
its once again . All -Metro selection Jimmy 
O'Connor will continue to slaughter the ball 
this season as well. 

"We're strong in every area," senior 
~~",! .. Q~igly said . "We have experience in 
hitting, pitching and fielding so we can ex
pect a great season." 

The baseball team has great expecta
tions this year. With a city full of great teams, 
Central appears to have the experience and 
skill level to be among the best of them. 

"We have the talent that will get us to 
the top this year," coach Eubanks said . " we 
have the chemistry to stay there." 

olf team ready to tee of 
Sam Achel ohl year, missing state qualifying by one shot. 

Central's golf team is about to tee off "We expect Gaskins to medal in every 
the season with a young but solid squad of tournament and qualify for state as a senior," 
experienced players. Galus said. "It's his last chance to prove he's 

Three returning varsity leltermen in- one of the better golfers in the state." 
elude , senior captain John Gaskins, and This year the team has struggled to find 
sophomores Chris Kelly and Phil Jonak,Jhey a home course. After three years at champi
will add experience to the learn. Also re- onship-rated Shoreline golf course, the team 
turning is senior Jon Cipperly, juniors Ben had to play at Fontenelle Park golf course 
Teply and John Ashford . last year. 

Losing two members of the varsi ty "Fontenelle was a real inconvenience to 
team from last year, graduates Paul us because two other teams, North and 
Swirzinski and Jamie Stogdill, will have a Benson, played there as well ," Chris said. 
small impacl on the team 's performance this " It hurt our golf games when we played on 
year. but returning members expect to im- bigger courses during tournaments." 
prove their game over last year. This year the coach and players have 

Central will face some tough competi- been fighting for a new home facility. The 
tion this year from other Omaha area teams team will play home matches at Elmwood 
such as defending Metro Conference cham- Golf Course and will practice at Elmwood, 
pion Creighton Prep, and teams such as Benson and Shoreline, . . 
Millard South, Millard West and Westside, . ' . ,,'fh~ situation .has'· bee.n tedio.us to 

The Eagles will also be playing' in> ~ ~,~an(llei .but ",e 're' happY' ':''it,h -where· ~e,' re 
tough·. dis~ict Jl,usyear at .~i9rieet;S,;\PgJ:f!/"· '. ~qmpated%1WiQ\;: laSt yeart'iBent 
Coursein·Unc6l1i.:·ThedistfjctwilLit)~ '» ". " 

'Lincq!n~i~~~. 'UdC:Qlli ·Np~~tJ:t;: 
.E!lst. l8id;WestandWestsidt:';' 

L "-:, J~!~!~~~.<I,~~,Wjthi~l~ 
'State .... ifYingrteami; this· y.eMtC~n~ ..•.. ' .. 
coach 'J'i~ Galus Said. "So \('~. hOpeio ~e~d '., '. ;s . '. tOiim'atritnBAndlnatcites{'and 
two or three i~dividuaJ q~fiers to State in newgolfb8Jlsberore~ti;touritamertt( ,y; 
Gaskins. Kelly and Jonak." The seaSon begi~s March 24, when the 

Four. year letterman John Gaskins fin- Eagles ' will play in their own invitational at 
iJlbed 11th at both Metro and Districts last the Field Ciub of Omaha. , 

;'; ,-. - ' 

Men1s soccer challenges t 
avenge state semi-final los 
By Mike Kelly 

The Central boy's soccer tea~ is getting 
ready to avenge a loss in last season's State 
semi-final. 

"Getting to State is not just the goal any
more," senior forward Dane Foster said. "We 
want to win it all this year, but it will take 
hard work one day at a time." 

The Eagles are led by three-
year lettermen Andy 
Ochsner, Dane, and re
turning all-state goal-
keepe r, Luke 
Denney. 

Last season, 
s trik e rs Dane 
Foster and two
year lellerman 
Sam Ache lpohl 
received honor
able mention all 
state honors. 

Also expected 
to contribute to the 
Eagles' success this 
season will he sopho-
more Ben Rinaker and 
the hero of last year's District 
Championship game , senior 
Chad Dahlrymple. 

With all the returning starters, the loss of 
all-state players Matt Hein and Jeff Driscoll 
should not affect the Eagles chances to have 
a winning season. 

"Jeff and Matt were great players," se
nior Steve Quackenbush said. "But we defi
nitely have the experience and skill to be just 
as good as we were last year." 

Looking to challenge the Eagles this year 
for soccer supremacy will be perennial soc
cer powers such as Omaha Burke and Millard 
North. 

The whole state is very compc{i{i 
this year," Luke said. "There is Il il (k:u 

favorite ." 
The Eagles are happy to have :I nell 

for practice. 
This field is at Norri s Junior High 

Even though the Eagles prac ti ced 3{ 

last year, it was on a converted I 
field that was lil kd I 

rut s and II l' cd~ . 
" Ou r 

first time in four \ 

that the soccer team will 
have to travel to Lincoln to play their 
games. 

Bergquist Stadium is presentl y 

through renovation. 
The field will be widened and the 

lowered so that soccer, as well as football, 
be played there. The field is expected to 

ready by the beginning of May, just In 

for districts . 
With experienced players. a strong 

ethic, and a new practice facilit y. the 
seem primed for another run at {he 
Championship this year .. 
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Throw 'em to the ground! Central senior Brandon Clogston, right, 
blocks an opposing rugby player during their match against Millard North: 
Brandon is one of many players from around the city competing together. 

Rugby scrum'mers hit the field ~ 
Mike 

Instead of traditional spring 
like baseball and track, some 

tral athletes have chosen rugby. 
Rugby is an exciting, fast-paced 

that combi nes the endurance 
'soccer. the strategy of basketball 

the contact of footbal, but with
the foo tball. 

Junio r Tim Williamson com
' on a club team made up mostly 

Creigh ton Prep athletes. 
The team competes in a league 

, other Omaha and Des Moines 

"Rugby is a great game," Tim 

"It is as hard hitting as foot
I, but fas ter. I wish it were more 
ular in the United States." 
Played primarily in Western Eu

rugby is one of the most popu
Sports in England and Scotland 
it is growing in popularity in the 

States. The United States re
Y qualified for the World Cup 

the fi rst time in history. 
Tim said he got interested in 

through an announcement at 
I. . 

"/ thought it would be a spring
me Substitute for football ," Tim 

"I just wish I knew the rules." 
Scoring in rugby is much like 
'ng in football. Like a touch

a "try" is worth six points and 
can kick the ball between two 

, Omaha's Best! 

poles for four points. 
Teams can advance the ball by 

running down the field with it, or 
kicking it forward. Teams can pass 
backwards, but the forward pass and 
blocking is illegal. 

Most high school teams around 
the Metro are sponsored by the Grif
fons Rugby Club. The teams usu
a lly practice twi ce a week and 
games are o n Sunday afternoon. 
The league plays about a ten game 
schedule with a tournament follow
ing the season. 

Some teams have the opportu
nity to go to tourname nts around the 
midwest in places like Kansas City 
and Des Moines. 

Central senior Brandon Clogston 
has played for Westside's club rugby 
team for two years . 

"It's a vicious game," Brandon 
said. "It's like "kill the man," ex
cept 'with teams." 

Injuries are not as common as 
they might seem however. From 
the first practice the teams are taught 

how to hit and get hit without get
ting hurt. Fouls are give when at
tempts to injure happen. 

Both Tim and Brandon point out 
that rugby is not just a game of hit
ting, but a game full of strategy, 
speed and determinat ion. 

"At tirst I just wanted to go out 
and kill people," Tim said. "But 
then I realized that there was much 
more to the game than that." 

Rugby season lasts fro m March 
to May and games are played at 
Storz Field. 

Other schools that have teams 
are Ral s ton , Mill ard North a nd 
Burke and Lincoln Southeast. 

Brandon expects hi s Westside 
team to be at the top of the league 
this year. He said after a trip to the 
finals last year, the team seems 
primed for victory. 

"We did not graduate many se
niors last year," Brandon said. "If 
we get by Millard North, there's no 
reason why we shouldn't win state 
this year." 

cf3ronco's 
Jramily 1{estaurant 

5214 North 30th Street 451-1883 
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Expires 
April 13 , 1997 

675 N 50th St 
551 -2442 
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Lady Eagles· tennis 
serves up new season 
By Dave Echternach 

The 1997 ladies' varsity tennis team had its largest turnout for 
tryouts in years, Varsity Head Coach Larry Andrews said. 

"The sheer number of girls at tryouts was amazing," Andrews 
sa id. 

The lady Eag les have 35 girl s tryi ng out , all of which will most 
likely remain on the Junior Varsity or Varsity teams. 

Thi s year the Eagles also add a new coach, Dr. Jurgen Shawver, 
who will coach the Junior Varsity. 

" I used to coach basketball a number of years ago so it really is 
not a new experience to be coaching tennis," Dr. Shawver said . 

Dr. Shawver said that he is still in the process of learning all the 
players' names and ski ll levels. 

"I know that we have one of the best players in the state in An
drea Friedman," Shawver said. 

Shawver said that Andrea will be one of the top contenders for 
the state and metro tiles for no. I singles. 

Andrea has recently accepted a scholarship to the University of 

Missouri to play tennis. 
"I'm going to receive a full ride scholarship every year as long as 

I stay academically eligible," Andrea said. 
Andrews said according to the terms of Andrea's scholarship she 

will go to school at no cost during her college career as long as she 
carries the required academic load. 

The team practices at Dewey Park from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. every 

day. 
The tentative Varsity team will consist of Sophomores Dana 

Hendee, Amy Yin, Junior Rachel Slosburg and Seniors Andrea 
Friedman, Erika Wulff, Lisa Petersen and Michelle Sieter. 

Andrews said that there are a few exceptions and nothing is con

crete at this point. 
n: 'I can tell you that out of 35 members on ly six will compete 

because of the sheer nature of the way ten nis is set up," Andrews said. 
Everyone is exc ited to get out there and play, Andrea said . They 

hope to de-throne some of the top teams in metro and state. 

Janousek Florists Inc. 
Central Students: 

- Flowers For Every Occasion 

~ ___ - City Wide Delivery Services 

4901 Charles Street 
556-5652 

(t Choose from more 
than 60 styles, 

-More than 100 
colors and 

patterns of ties, 
cummerbunds 

and vests, 
• With prices 

starting at 
just $39 

for a classic 
black tux! 

2807 S. 108 th St, 

One hlock South of 108t l1 & t.crl{cr 
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Turf Tal 
Wrestlers pin-down season 

Hard work and dedication are the keys to success 
in sports. But sometimes the day will never go your 
way and had luck seems to surround you. 

Wrestling is a hard , individual sport that takes a lot 
of energy out of an athlete. It involves dedication and 
the heart to go the distance, to never stop until the train
ing is complete or until the match winner is decided. 

Wrestlers go through one of the hardest workouts 
in any sport. They run 5-10 miles a day and go through 
an unbe lievable diet to s tay at their desired weight. 
Sometimes not eating for a couple of days, but in those 
eating days, they only eat fruit and food with high 
amounts of carbohydrates. And that is not much. 

One wonders where they get a ll the energy. 
There are two types of wrestlers. There is the of

fensive wrestler and the defensive wrestler. A defen
sive wrestler must be quick physically and be able to 
make the right decision on the spot. 

There are no second chances in wrestling. One 
mistake and a wrestler can lose a match. 

Mistakes will usually lose the match for a wrestler. 
Tension will build up after one crucial mistake and the 
other will use that mistake to his advantage. 

Senior Vito Agosta, a dedicated wrestler since he 
began wrestling, lost his chance at winning a state title 
in his four year career of high school wrestling. This 
year was supposed to be his chance and also his last 
one, but everything went wrong at the last second. 

There is no one to blame it on. It was an accident, 
but why did it have to happen in the championship 
match. Vito was wrestling at 130 Ibs. against a wrestler 
from Millard North for the state title. Only three rounds 
of physical punishment lies between the title and run
ner-up. And he received the latter. 

"There are things you can do to make everything 
go your way," Vito said. "But sometimes things like 
this will happen and you can't do anything about it. All 
you have to do is take it and go on and never look back." 

At the start, Vito scored two points with a take
down. Hi s opponent had an undefeated season coming 
into the match. Vito soon found 
himself in a tie . Later in the third 
and last period , Vito, down by 
three points, received a serious 
ank le sprain . 

Great timing. 
In a time where you need to 

be perfect and without any inju
ries. this injury had to occur. He 
had worked hard to get under the 
spo t light. Thi s was somethi ng 
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which he dreamed of si nce entering high school wres
tling, winning a state high school wrestling title. 

Down on the mat, Vito was in pain and holding hi s 
right ankle. One can see, there wasn't a chance for him 
to win or if he could last another period. It was all over. 
Even though the loss was inevitable and out of reach, 
Vito kept on trying. He was never a quitter and he wasn't 
about to start there. 

With the ankle wrapped, Vito, exhausted and in 
pain, went on like a true champion. He gave it his best 
for the remaining period. He stood his ground and gave 
it all he had. 

He too, knowing the match was lost raised his 
opponent's hand to celebrate his opponent's victory. 

Vito climbed each step of the ladder, but never 
seemed to reach the top. He fell short again. This time 
without another chance. On the other hand, fellow wres
tler junior Josh Buckles has one more year left. 

Josh had a tbugh opponent to compete against for 
the state title at 103 Ibs. His opponent from Omaha 
Westside is a national freestyle winner and this year is 
ranked third nationally. This was somewhat of an ob
stacle for Josh. 

Dur~g the regular season, Josh, with an injured 
knee, lost by only a couple of points to this national 
winner, but in the state title match, Josh had a hard time. 
Nothing seemed to work for him against his opponent. 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratu
late runner-ups Vito and Josh and 6th place winner se
nior Ladarius Murry. And also, to freshman Max Kenny 
and senior Mike Gutierrez for qualifying for state. 

The wrestling team will have a solid team next year. 
The leadership it had this year from the seniors will 
definitely rub onto the younger ones. 

Juniors Jason Regan and Joe Wojtkiewiez and 
freshman Dusty Friedman will certrainly be strong in 
their respective weight class. 

All in all, this year was a great season for the team. 
In terms of standouts, there are the five who made it to 
state. And for those who didn't, there's always next year. 

boys team is gearing up for another 

at state as their season draws near. 
"We've only got three returning senior runners bu t wc\e got, 

ton of underclassmen that run very good," Head Coach DJ\'c 
said. "We're going to be one of the top track schools in OPS 

year." . _ _ 
Returning senior men include Kyle Thomas, Tim RI\'cna and 

- Zendejas. ',,' , 
. Underclass retumersincludejuniors Thomas Hubbard, 

Butler andrieAilta~' Gl1.X.?tSophomores Courtney Dawson, 

Randolph and 'Y~yne R.~ynolds . . _ -
One ofthetopri1riJ1ers ·for ·Ceptral wiU be Tim, who hroke 

school teeord fot, the 800m arid finished second in state in the 
Seniors Kyle, Tim;:'andJohn will be among the four runners 

will run in the4x.4 sprints along with one other runner yet to he 
Other expected top runners will include sprinter DeAntae 

long-jumperTh~mas Hubbard, and sprinter Lawrence Butler, who 

the 400m.. S7cir~~ans, juni?r, will be among those competing 
the fourth spOton'the 4x.4team. 

Anotherfufure ho~ful will be Wayne Reynolds. who 
recordS injunioihigh .at the300tri hurdles. Sophomore Dave 
will alscrbe .. helpful addition to the team as a distance runner. 

The .trackteamwl1J:have enough competition in OPS alone 

keep t~efub~~Y{ , Stt;o~g ,running .schoOls like North and Benson 

both be c~mpeti."g)yitll ... c:entral for .a. state title. 
...•.•.. "We .havea; lot bfJough schools in the city this year." 

Felici said . . "Benso~~lldlllorth always give us a hard time as well 
the Millard schoolS.'Yei·~la,~ berumling against Kearney. one 
the tOp track schools inthe suite the past few years." 

Senior ThessaArtderson said thafthe girls team wi ll be 
than ever this year; 

"We have a lotofundercllissmenthatare running good ," she 
thin.kwe.canqompete .with anybOdy jn the state." 
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Cliffhanger: hanging by a thread 

limbing adds adventure to eagles' lives 
Cummins 

Rock climbing is an exciting and adven-
sport tha t is part of two Central 
el'eryday lives. 

Seniors Brandan Carrell and Chris Darst 
been cli mbing for over three years. 

said he became interested in cJimb
a kid . 

uncle would strap me into his har
we would repel off my grandparents ' 

has climbed in the Flat Irons and 
of the Gods in Colorado and in Pali-

S.D. 
Chris began climbing his freshman year. 

a five week class every Monday 
a UNO program at the Southwest 
He has climbed at Roof Rock out-

"Outward Bound was the most grueling 
hile experience I've ever had," 

said. "Never before have I been so tired, 
. llirt\. hot. cold. hungry, yet so proud 

hJlI I\:d ~I ccompli shed." 

8:"'1 ,~'J la rl y climb together at the 
c'; . \1CA. 

.T··C • l!lhwest YMCA has the biggest 
'. ,j' !1 Omaha," Brandan said. 

Bf.diU,til Ilas won third place in a regional 
111\111 cli lhe Flat Irons, a series of ridged 
. n~ I II Colorado. 

In it recC ll t competition at the YMCA he 
a ,eco llu place title. He said he is plan-
10 go to Sun Valley, Idaho this summer 

cr competition. 

Chris has never climbed for competition 
but would like to enter in a single-elimina
tion contest in April. "If! work hard between 
now and then I'll have a pretty good chance. 
I'd be content if! made it in the top ten ." 

Difficulty of a course can range from 5.6 
to 5.14b. The lower the number, the easier 
the course. The more difficult levels are sub
divided into a, band c levels. Chris said he is 
at a 5.1 Oa level and Brandan is at a 5.11 b. 
They both try to climb two to three times a 
week and run and lift weights to improve their 
strength. 

"When I ran for track I was running five 
to six miles a day which really got me into 
shape," Brandan said. 

Rock climbing equipment can be very 
costly. In the 1997 catalog of Mountain Gear, 
a pair of rock shoes can ranged from $99 to 
$155 depending upon your need and the qual
ity of the shoe. 

"The basic equipment you need to get 
started includes a harness, a carabiner, chalk 
bag, rope and a belay device," Chris said . 

A harness is like a diaper that holds you 
up, Brandan said . 

"It is very uncomfortable," he said. "But 
it will save you if you slip. You'll get use it 
and will forget about it once the climbing 
starts. " 

Carabiners are hook-like rings that attach 
to the harness and sometimes the rope. A 
chalk bag holds the chalk that is needed for a 
good grip. Rope usually comes in 50 meter 
lengths and costs anywhere from $94 to $2 16. 

Rope intertwines with a belay device and 

creates friction that keeps 
a person from falling if 
they slip . Climbing 
shoes are recommended 
for an advanced climber 
or someone who is seri
ous about learning how 
to climb. 

Chris and Brandan 
said that rock climbing is 
a sport, not just a hobby. 

"I consider it a sport 
because it is intense and 
very competitive," Chris 
said. 

Besides being ex
pensive, climbing can be 
very dangerous . 
Brandan has broken his 
arm, leg and two toes. 

"In Palisades, I 
climbed the rest of the 
day with broken toes," he 
said . 

''[' ve taken a couple 
hits to the head hefore," 
Chris said. 

Brandan urges stu
dents to give rock climb
ing a try. 

"Anyone can do it. 
You don ' t have to have a 
certain body strength , 
j ust get with someone 
who know s how," he 
said. 
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Hold on to your life!!! Senior Chris Darst 
holds on to his safety rope and glances to the 
ground to see just how far up he really is . Chris 
climbs at the South YMCA several times a week 
to prepare for an upcoming competition in 
April. He is training to compete in his first com
petition. 
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Eagles lose rhy 
drop out of title 

By Mike Kelly 
The Central men's basketball 

team's hope for a state championship 
ended Mar. 12 in the first round of 
the State Basketball Tournament at 
the Devany Center, in Lincoln, Ne. 

Unranked Lincoln High's pesky 
defense held the Eagles scoreless in 
the final 4:00 of the game and only 
6 points in the entire fourth quarter. 

"They gave us a lot of trouble 
on offen se," senior guard Ryan 
Behrens said. "Towards the end, 
they were draining every shot. We 
were playing great in a quarter and 
a half, but soon lost that momentum 
and could never get into a rhythm 
and that hurt us a great deal." 

The Metro's leading scorer, se
nior guard Galen Morrison, had 16 
first half points before turning his 
ankle in the early stages of the third 
quarter. Morrison tried to play on 
the injury but was held scoreless in 
the second half. 

The Eagles had gained a top 
seed in the tournament despite los
ing to Omaha North in the district 
final. Lincoln High came in the 
eighth seed. 

"We had been practicing hard 
all week long. We mainly focused 
on beating Lincoln High and noth
ing else," senior guard Ralph Blank 
said. 

Ralph said the team focused on 
the up coming game and worked 
hard during practice to get ready for 
the eighth seed Lincoln High Links .. 

time but the lead did not last. 
After Lincoln High took the lead 

3:52 left in the game. Central could 
cover. 

Lincoln High 's 2-3 zone gave the 
tremendous trouble gelling an open 
pointer late in the game. 

This was the second ti me the 
High Links defeated the Central High 
this season. The Eagles lost 77-62 to 
in the middle of January. 

The 46 total poin ts the Eagles 
the first round of the State Tournament 
the fewest the Central Eagles had 
season. 

"Maybe nervousness was a pan of 
senior forward Brandon Myers ,aid. 
mosphere at state is a lot di fferellt than 
erage game." 

The Eagles forwards , Brandon. 
Denney and Robert Jefferson. held 
High to less than 10 points in the paint 
Brandon contributed 10 points. 

The State Basketball Tournament 
Lincoln High marked the fin al high 
game for 9 seniors and no starters will 
next season, but many non-starters SJW 

able time during the regular season. 
These seniors include Galen 

Ryan Behrens, Kenny McMorri <;. 
Myers, Ralph Blank, Daro n Wilson. 
Denney, Robert Jefferson and Sam 

"We had a great bunch of kids this 
Head Coach Rick Behrens said. "We had 
excellent season and I'm very proud of 
way they played this year." 

The 1996-97 basketball team may 
down in history as one of the best in 
history. Their 18-5 record is one of the 
in recent times. 

Going through the lane .. . senior forward Brandon Myers at
tempts to make a lay-up during the second half in the first-round 
game of the State Basketball Tournament. The State Tournament was 
held in the Devaney Center at Lincoln. Brandon pitched in 10-points 
in the tournament loss to unranked Lincoln High. The Central Eagles 
came in as the top seed. Central finished with an 18-5 record and 
finished the season ranked 9th in Class A. 

"I don't think we looked past 
Lincoln High. We definitely could 
have played much better than we 
did, especially in the second half," 
he said "During the first and early 
second quarters, everything seemed 
to be going our way, we played good 
defense and offense, but some how 
the tables turned and we lost the mo
mentum leading into half-time." 

A top seed in the State Baskethall 
nament has not happened in a long time n._"-- ·" · 
cording to Central's Athletic Di rector 
Pennington. 

"We had a great season. We were 
throughout the whole season and we 
as a team," senior guard Sam Farrington 
"I'm just sorry the season had to end li ke 
We just couldn't hit the important shotS 

The Eagles led 27-23 at half- wards the end of the game." 

Volleyball rebounds from opening los 
By Mike Kelly 

After a rough start, The Central Purple men 's volleyball 
team is progressing nicely, head coach Brad Reichmuth said. 

Central is fielding two varsity teams thi s year. The Purple 
is made up of players who Reichmuth feel s have the best ath
letic ability and greatest chances to improve. The White is 
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made up of 
pl aye rs who 
have solid vol
leyball skill s. 

" We got 
off to a bi t of a 
bad start thi s 
year," coach 
R eic hmut h 
said. "But our 
less ex peri
e nced players 
have co me 
along well ." 

After a season opening loss to a combined team of all 
three Millard schools, the Purple Eagles have rebounded to 
win three out of their last four matches. 

"The Millard game was a tough one," sophomore Stuart 
Waters said. "It was our first game and everyone was a little 
bit nervous. If we played them now, it would have been a 
much closer game." 

The Purple Eagles rebounded with a victory over a com
bined team from all the Li ncoln schools. Central dominated 
the entire game, winning the match 2 games to O. 

"Lincoln was the team to beat last year," senior captain 
Steve Hernandez said. "But they lost all their good players 
so we beat them soundly." 

The Purple Eagles suffered a disappointing loss at the 
hands of North on Mar. 4, one that coach Reichmuth said 
should not have happened . 

"We should have beaten North," coach Reichmuth said. 
"We did not play our best game that night." 

The Purple Eagles lost to North 2-1 that night and one of 
the games Central lost 17- 16. 

On March II Central Purple faced Central White. 
won handily 2-0. 

The Purple Eagles improved to 2-2 while the White 
fell to 1-4 . 

Leading the Purple this year have been senior 
. S 

Steve Hernandez and James Nelson as well as senIOr 
Quackenbush and sophomores Gary Bullard and Stuart \\ 
ters. 

Stuart and Steve lead the Purple team in kill s Jnd ,ell I 
aces whi le Gary leads the squad in blocks. . 

With a 2-2 record the Purple Eagles are donc \\ Ith 
hardest part of their schedule. The three remain ing 
for the Purple Eagles are against Prep, South and 
Bl uffs Lewis Central. 

. , " Stl'\ 
"It's my senior year and I want to make II the bcst. 

said. 
The Purple Eagles look to win the last three gall1e~ . 

get a high seed for the State Tournament April 26-27. 
hI' ((lll i "If we peak at the right time, we should be a c 

the State Tournament," Reichmuth said. 


